
LIABILITIES
.... $7,361,220.00 
.. . 8.2:7,342.00

.........................401,480.56
................6,298,759 44
................ 87,623,228.80
............... f.lof,416.37

Capital Paid up...........
Reserve Fund....... . ...
Undivided Profita'........
Notes in Circulation . .
Deposits '.........................
Due toOther Banks ...

$111,067,447 17

ASSETS
$23,2,157.68 
.. 1,040.83749 
. 9,015,.362.48

Cash on Hand and in Banks.................. .............. ...........
Government and Municipal Securities............. ........
Railway and Other Bonds, Debentures and Stock»...
Call Loans in Canada........... ........................ 1
Call Loans elsewhere thin in Canada......
Denmit with Dominion Gnve m Ant for Sec.: e Circulation 310,000.00

$46,498,775. 9 
.. .61,958,390.04

1
Loans and Discounts 
Bank Premises'..........

..,»* .!.. .-v* 3,610.281 »
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Government Wage BillA Big FreshetBeath From the CloudsLand Settlement Commission
A great down-pour of rata last Fri

day night tjroke up the ice in streams 
and rivera and caused ice-jama which 
flooded the marshes. It carried ôfl an 
immense quantity of snow and wap 
accompanied by a heavy gale.

Li'.utenant Rossi of the Italian 
army, who flew over a Turkish and 
Arab força in an aeroplane and drop- 
ged torats upon them until their Are 
crippled the flylng-maçhine, has writ
ten an aAount off his adventure. He 
ranks as the first soldier to direct a 
crippled aeroplane under fire, and so, 
even in this age of wonder-working hie 
narrative should win a hearing. Bo 
matter-of-fact is hie language one 
might almost suppose tbs business of 
dexling death from the clowds, or en
countering it there, had. become an 
everyday occurrence. While Roes! 
steered Captain Montu handled the 
explosives. Let the lieutenant tell it:

••Captain Montu and I ascended 
the morning of January 31et, and 
took the direction of the enemy’s 
camp some eighteen miles distant. 
We were out on a recoimoiterlng 
expedition, and also to test a new 
bomb.

(Darlindbtli l*atiiot)
lent is* getting in 
again, ’There were 

t the ground was

' The local gove 
toueh with the f«i 
sure indication « 
slipping from 
q neatly the gov b 
started out to gvlj 
it i> gettii 
like two pulled | 
goodby to the cot| 
they too take th 
their ears and lis! 
the air " .

I.ast year theré 
or two in commit 
the plain, ordina 
catch a trout or a

Will Empower Government to Open and Work 
Mines When Owners Refuse to Operate 

Them Under Minimum 
Wage Bill

Discussed at the New Brunswick Immigration 
Congress at Fredericton Laak Week.— 

Meeting Addressed by Charles H. 
McIntyre of Boston.

•ir feet, conse- 
ha.s promptly 

uv ground, and

it i* 
Ijlt-se

big ice-jambridge here a 
threatened the safety of the eupports 
and swelled the volume of water un
til the mnrsfckp and the road-way On 
the other tide of the bridge wire 
AeeoLv flooded. At noon and for some

At the

redit of the provingJ for agrtcultur-
London, March 16—The failure of

the conferences between the striking
over

■■ reach a settlement of the coal strike,

WAGE BILL WILL END IT.
reached theCharles H. McIntyre of Boston at 

the New Brunswick Immigration Con- al loans. This would require an ar- 
- ■* ||| by which the province

^______
wagda-bodles of teams passing
the bridge and foot-passengers 
to go around by the railroad bridge 
By five o’clock the ice was moving lus brought Great Britain to the 
down the river and the flood had realisation of the serious position of 
begun to subside.

London, March 16—The London 
Daily Mail says the government’s 
minimum wage bill will empower the 
government to reopen and work mines 
whose owners decline to operate them 
under the minimum wage scale. The 
paper adds that the bill is not an 
empty threat, and that it closes the 
controversy.

“Despite the efforts of the press to 
work up interest in the strike,” de
clared Ambassador Whitelaw Reid, in 
an interview, “the public seems to 
regard it with utter indifference, al
though one might detect a certain air 
of oppressiveness. I have been trying 
to recall conditions in Parip, as de
scribed in history just previous to 
the overthrow of the government and 
as far as I can remember, a similar 
state of apathy existed there, 
think there is no doubt that condi
tions here are grave, and theÿ are be
ing made worse by intertwining the 
industrial and political situations.”

» "WH - ■

Worthy session 
>r the rights < f

coal owners to
in rangement 

could borrow annually from the fund
grees last week at Fredericton, 
the course of a lengthy and eloquent 
address, tiscuesed the problem of im
migration, and a land settlement t pol
icy for New Brunswick from 
standpoints.

Taking up the remedy proposed, he 
said in part:

common man to
■on now and thi n.

The way the tl inf was going it was 
quite plain that in a few years that right 
would have passed! iMtirely away so far 
as the jvxvr man wftft 'concerned and the 
only man who could throw a fly in a 
stleant or lake Would lie some fat brok
er, promoter or baiêter. The rest of the 
human family would just have to go 
way back and sit dow n. No fish or s|iort 
for them. Tito air, Ly that time, would 
be about the only thing left to t liera 
that they could uil without fiermisMon.

Last year Hon. A. K. Maclean favor
ed the men of wealth and refused legis-

the .necessary amounts, securing the 
federal government by issue of 
vincial bonds or other obligations at 
say three and a half per cent, on 

Sfij At the pome time the

pro- other industries beside the one direct- 
The express train from Halifax was ly aflected. in many places manufac-

about four hours late, having been ! ., turera have kept their works going
held up by washouts at Port Wll-

Kentville and Munro’s brook, only by means of extraordinary
Bridgetown, forts. They will now no longer be

many

long terms.
provincial government should estab
lish what, for want of a better term, were flytng et a hrtgbt of
I would call a land settlement com gonJe 1,800 feet. After we had

and mi sion. The funds received from the covered -half the distance to the
some are impracticable. I will not savings account of the dominion gov camp we sighted the first group 
stop to discuss then? here. But the |eminent could then, through the com J ”t°thj‘l p™nt l £lt j
question arises, what is the supreme mission, be loaned out to f:\imeis. gboul» not be sorry to abandon
remedy for this critical situation in fruit growers and other p.rsons en- onr trip, but was ashamed at my
country lie and agricultural affairs? i gaged in agricultural pursuits. The want of courage and steered res-
What is the most effective means of commission would consist of three olutely foi the camp.
sett ling,people on the land, régénérât- members who form a body eorpor- rft^ to'hlm'1 tils* bom°b "Jaflyto
ing our rural life and promoting the ate, and manage the business piae oi drop on the enemy, a huncred
welfare of the province? After careful the operations. 1 yards from the centre of the camp
consideration of this problem, I have “Second. Another method of ob-. I gave a second signal and recelv-:r, r°r eo.c-.'o,
most effective agency of revival would province to issue its own debenture- w#tcb the çfle(t i steered to the

of at say four per cent for long terms, lcft aaw a thick cloud of dust
Th re are many other neces- and from the proceeds of their, sale, rise from the ground, and men,

«r, »»». -«•<>« «“ living would ««»
water of capital. you cannot achieve ment commission such amou .ts a . fat tfae bomb had fulftUed our
any substantial results. inually as the lieutenant governor in exprCcatiuus.

“Farming today has become a buei- |council would approve. The funds so 
L,,SS Which requires not only' know-; received by the commission would be 
ledge but money. The turnover of i lent out again as above describe . 
the cultivator, in these provinces at | “Third. A third method would be 
least is not rapid. He cannot be for the land settlement commission it

self to lsbue bonds upon the guaran
tee cf the province, fer such amounts 
and terms as the government might 
approve. The funds so received would 
be used by the commission in exact-

ef-liams.
remedies for the existing 

state of affairs have been proposed.
are excellent

between Paradise and 
The express from the west arrived at ! able to do this, and within a few 
Bridgetown on tune but was stalled , dayi hundreds of thousands more men 
for an hour at Munro’s brook and

“Many

Some of them

and women will be 
two million and more already idle.

added to the
was only able to proceed as far 
Krntville, the washout having dam 
aged the track at Port Williams eo
that no train was able |o pass Railway Company ehiu down if,« con-

re" struction works at Swindon, throw-

Tbis mornfing, the Great Western
/

over it until ballast trains bad 
paired the damage. The passengers nut of empi^ment 10iooo skilled 
on the express were cared for by 
the D. A. R. at Kentvill* until Bun- 
day afternoon, when it was consider- tern railway has given notice that 
ed safe for the train to proceed to after Monday a large number of cars 
Halifax.

l*tton which would leave the wild lands 
and the stream* naming through them 
free tq all. This hoe haven remedied.

Hon. O. T. lbutids brought down a 
hill on Monday, respecting the rights of 
fishermen in the Province. The Hill pro 
rides that any resident of the Province 
may have the right to go on foot along 
the hunk- of earn or take,
ui»on or across any wild or uncultivated 
hmtla tor-tfie pm pose of twâÉbg with rod 
or line. It also gives tfic right to go on 
or across any lake or river in a ls>at or 
canoe. Tlie Rdl, however, does not deny 
the owner of the land the right tosecun* 
compensation for any actual damage 
sustained, nor dm-s it give the fisher 
men the right to huild or cause to l>e 
built, fires u|s*n such land.

This hill will undoubtedly pass. It 
should i«ss. The streams that certain 
rich men have practically acquired are 
again often. The |>rocedure was to buy 
up all the land on each side of a stream 
and t hen prosecute anyone who came on 
it. Without getting on the land of course 
a. jar,son could not fish except in a very 
few eases where the streams were wide 
and deep enough to go in a boat or canoe. 
The l>oat could not la- permitted to 
t mrth the shore or there was the tnqiass 
again.

Mr. Daniels has had a clear vision 
He has seen the storm coming lwfore it 
struck the government of the day and 
he w»s wise enough to get bis finger on- 
the people’s pulse. He has acquired 
merit thereby. Mr. Daniels U today far 
stronger than he was a week ago. He 
deserves notch eiedit, for in this eat-e, 
Mr. Daniels wille^rt 
enemies among the plutocrat* and the 
members of certedn very exclusive coun
try clubs which hoped to own large 
stretches of fine fishing which undoubt
edly belonged by right to the people at 
large-

mechanics. The Loudon & Northwes-
:

will cease running, while many other 
The freight from Halifax to Annap- raaroad linee and factories have been 

(fits for Saturday was cancelled and 
went through on HUnday afternoon.
Tb3 trains were running as usual on

tè cheap capital on long terms 
credit. compelled to give thdlr men notice

to leave.

SITUATION MUCH WORSE " ! ->Monday.
BBftKR SstSmENT aCILDIIG BOOM FOR WÛUfVILLEBut' wtfile the bomb caused damage 

and coi-fution, the Turks an*' Arabs 
die not give the “birdmen’’ an ex
tended opportunity to enjdy the view. 
For the lieutenant proceeds:

“But our joy over this realiza
tion was greatly dampened by the 
incessant volleys which were Bred 
at us. I endeavored to escape from 
the range of Bring by making for 
the right, but had to give up the 
attempt on seting that this would 
take me right into the enemy's 
camp. I then steered to the left, 
and to my fresh sorrow disiov.-nd 
that a ball had struck the ma
chine.

“I tried to ascend higher in the 
air, but in vain. Then I resolutely 
set my course toward the left 
side of the camp, when my com
mue shouted that he was wounded.

“As I turned back to look at 
tiim the motor temporarily stop
ped and the machine began to de
scend. Happily the motor started 
again immediately, 
bullets struck the machine.

“The motor caused me great 
difficulty, and to add to my mis
fortunes the wind, which had been 
favorable, began to drive me from 
my course. The Arabs never ceas
ed Bring- For a moment I hung up 
in the air swaÿing in agony, al
most beaten by the wind, with a 
motor on which I could no longer 
rely, with a fear that Montu was 
fatally wounded and no longer 
master of bis actions, which would 
inevitably upset the balance of 
the machine.

"I expected -death every minute, 
but we managed gradually to re 
turn to our headquarters, when 
Captain Montu's ^injuries were at
tended to. Happily, he was n-ot 
fatally wounded.
They used to tMl off that service a- 

board torpedo craft and submarines 
was the most hazardous imaginable, 
but that of the soldier-avaiator in 
the next big war will be worse. Just 
as the torpedo-boat made the de
stroyer necessary, so the small aero
plane wilh reproduc the air-cruiser the 
hawk will be chased by the eagle, in 
the old days the general moved behind 
a screfca of cavalry; in future his air 
fleet will not only bring word of the 
enemy's disposition but will try to, 
sweep the sky clear of 
airship's Someone may say volunteers 
for such service will be scarce, 
contrary will be found true. There Is 
no danger men will not face volun
tarily if the cause be good enough; 
there are few perils, indeed, they will 
not encounter eagerly if the service 
but he picturesque and give full play 
to that spirit which Is ready to stake 
life and something more if honor and 
glory may be won.

At Sheffield, many of the worksFOR
have continued in operation during From present appearance Wolf Ville 

(Pictou Advocate.) the last week only by the most care- will experience a genuine building
One of the things Nova Scotia v> ill juj hoarding of coal, -but even

toT thi. «hrll.h,», mor, th.» 20,000 ^ bj ^ ^ „

cure a better assessment law. Under >“ that cltF hav® been di8Char>!'e<1 Sherwood, J. L. Franklin, F. W.
the present system there is much in- and on Monday it is feared that ev- Woodworth and Dr. Moore, and a
equality and much injustice and the j ery factory in the town will be number of others are projected, 
progressive citizen who improves to8 closed. j addition to tnis there will be the new
property bears the brunt. Not only have the passenger services ^1 Bank builtin*- the government

In order to bring this question to j n Hllt i building, D.A.R. station, the new
the front the Council, of the Pictou °f the raUroads b*en cut down, but Manual Training HaU and Library

! the freight trains have been- reduced etc The new Baptist church will also
anotner three

■

.

With boom during the coining summer, 
says the Acadian. Dwellings are toterms of credit- 

wh'ich
cramped with short 
and high rates of interest, 
sooner or later lead him to the 

Speaking generally the 
man without fundp

poorhouse. 
average young 
cannot purchase a farm and pay the 
debt l efore he is worn out, This is a 
wrong state of affairs ana- it is the bus 
iness of the state to

Inthe same manner.
“The methods described appear to 

desirable in the order name!.

ly

me as
The first is the most simple and 
far the most economical. It is aba '1- 
utely safe and in my judgement per
fectly feasible, 
slight amendment of the dominion 

bank act whereby funds on

■b>correct it as
speedily as possible.

«-The present banking system of the 
country is not adapted to the neces- 

It does not

Boar4 of Trade at a recent meeting 
parsed the following resolution:

:
,orin number to such an extent owing to probably requ reAll it requires is a

“Resolved that the Board of Trade the lack of coal that it is impossible four months for its completion. Mr. 
of Pictou considers the present as- to ship any goods at all. A few F- J- Port«r ie preparing to erect a
edSto ^ogTse’^nr^uestrairThe S”aU C°llierie6 81111 W°rkiDg ^ ofT^owTauu^y budding and 

Boards ofTrade of the province to j Wag°D8 fr°m thC nei*bbonDK toJna the college authorities will build 
join with it in asking the legislature form lonK liaea overnight waiting their new up-to-date dairy barn, 
to pass a law more in keeping with j the doling out of the scanty supply. This and the continuation of the per- 
modern thought on this question.“ Thus far the strike . has been carried manent atreet construction will make

entities of farmers.
courage people to settle on the land savings 
and it does not provide the capital or deposii in any province can be loan-

private ed to the government of 'that ptc-Thecredit they require, 
wealth of the country is not available vince for use in agricultural pursuits 
in sufficient amounts at cheap rates only. The province could pay the 
and for long terms. Business men in dominion government say throe and a 
other callings can secure a rapid re- half per cent, on all such loans, and

and naturally it could again lend the money 
they will not wait upon the farmer at say five per cent. Here would be a 
for years. Another thing the farmer margin of one and a half per cent up- 

is moderate payments at flx- on which the land settlement tommis-
hts sion could count for a profit in ita 
of transactions. If your provincial gov

ernment backed by the united voice 
of this convention, took the matter 
up, I am convinced they could secure 
a satisfactory arrangement with the 
dominion government.

“When I stumbled on this idea a 
few year* ago, I supposed Ht was or- 

But I was mistaken,

as two more

plenty of work for all who want to 
work in Wolf ville this summer.

out. While the Pictou Board of Trade on without any disorder except in aturn of their loans,
was starting to move in this matter jew isolated cases. The critical 
Mr. R. M. McGregor was taking it 
up in the House of Assembly and on 
Wednesday introduced a bill under 
wtiich an opportunity to resort tf | 
single tax will be given the towns 
and municipalities of Nova Scotia.
The bill, which is modelled somewhat 
along the lines of legislation recently 
secured by Vancouver and Edmonton, 
permits any town1 or municipality in 
the province to tax personal property 
or improvements at a lower rate 
than the regular rate of taxation'.
This change in the method of taxa
tion may hr brought about after the ! 
ratepayers have voted In favor

It also provides

mo
an» EXPRESS HAS NARROW ESCAPE.

*
ment has now arrived, however, 
precautions are being taken tiy the

î
requires
ed periods. If these are within 
ability be can ascend the ladder 
achievement and rest secure, 
then is where the province must step 
in with the united credit of all peo
ple, and furnish what private individ
uals cannot.

■ : " J

to check any outbreaks |e^t0f^SL ' J^thta mïmin1; 

that might be engendered by the re- ba» a
turn of non-unionist men to work, wrecked at Salisbury anti but for the

, , sharp look out kept by Driver E. W.
A case Hn point occurred this morn- RUBhton there might have been a
ing in Lanarkshire, Scotland, when smash-up. A car on a siding at Salis- 

_ , , , bury was blown out on the main line
220 non-unionists returned to work. by the wlttd| and when Driver Rush-

ton saw the danger he barely had 
time to bring his train to a stand
still. He was then within a few 

po- yards of the car. It was a case 
where the piercing rays of the elee- 

m' trie headlight had much to do with 
averting an accident.

authorities
Here narrow escape from being

ainly make a lot of

HOW TO RAISE THE MONEY When the . men left home, the trades 
unionists started to rob their houses. 
They came in conflict with the 
lice, one of whom was seriously 

of i jured.

“But how can the province raise the iginal wilh me.
This is the tunda- On further study I discovered that

identical proposal had
necessary funds?
mental query of all. My answer is- this 
she can raise it in one of three ways: tried, in Germany. It is curious to 

First, at the present moment theta see how men in different pares of the 
is on deposit at St. John in the Dom- world, in groping around tor td'-as, 
inicn Government Savings Bank, the will stumble on the same scheme. In 
sum of $5,000,000 derived from the Germany, the Hmperial government 
savings of tïuT people. The finance has loaned the proceeds of state 
minister of the dominion holds this sûrance not only to the state 
fund as a part of the consolidated eminent of the empire, but also to 
revenue of the nation, and allows de- municipalities and associations en- 
pcsitors three par cent, interest. It is i gaged in erecting cottages for work- 
largely an unproductive and inactive i ing men. It has been successful

(Continued on page 4.)

tbeen

CORRESPONDENCE. â

such a change, 
that all taxes may be raised on realSUPPLEMENT TO

ANNAPOLIS GO. HISTORY
estate alone.

in- ❖
To tMé Editor of Monitor:—

Will you kindly permit me, through 
your columns, to inform the public 
that the subscription list for my 
farth-coming volume, the Supplement 
to the County of Annapolis, must 
close by the 31st of March and that 
the edition will be limited in number 
acccfrding to. the number of advance 

the enemy's subscribers that I get, and that it 
will be absolutely -necessary after the 
subscription list closes to increase 
the price and to add postage or ex
press charges to it. I.am satisfied
that this Supplement and the orig
inal volume together will form by tar 
the best County History that has 
ever been1 publiphefi, not excepting the 
brilliant work of Rev. Dr. Eaton on 
Kings County. The revelations it will 
contain about events in the days of 
the arrival of the early English net- 
tiers and from then till the coming 
of the Loyalists, omitted In the 
former volume, including the election 
of 1785 will be a surprise to most of 
our people. _

Those to whom,I have failed to send 
circuJ. ra may order by vest card.

A. W. S AVAR Y 
Annapolis Royal, Mch. 16th.

in- DEATH’S HARVEST.

The Acadian records with regret the 
tieath of Mr. Horace W. McKenna. | 
the well-known barrister-at-law and 
lumber merchant, of Parrsboro, whieh 
occurred on Wednesday of this week 
after an illness extending for over 

He was a son of the late J.L.

be-

I would use that fund on thefund.

r/V)
a*year.
McKenna, of Kingston, this county 
and à brother of Dr. A.J. McKenna, 
of this town. Mr. McKenna graduat
ed in the class of ’89, and after be
ing admitted practised law at Am
herst and Parrsboro. During late 
years he has been engaged extensively 
in lumbering. Last summer he spent 
some time at a sanatarium in Massa
chusetts and although it was known 
that his health was tn a.precarious 
condition he was able to be around 
until about ten days ago. Deceased

The

Ï
s
- Ii

IK::
5
1
:
1 ❖

I \ That $600,000,000 of new capital has 
come to- Canada in the past eleven 
years as the result of immigration, Is 
stated iti the annual number of the 
Monetary Times.

1 a m‘is good tea”mmMi i esteemedwas a popular and 
and had many friends. He leave» 
widow and five daughters.
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THE

Royal Bank of '
INCORPORATED 1869 

STATEMENT TO THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT. SHOWING 
CONDITION OF THE BANK ON THE 29TH FEBRUARY. 1912
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Contingent account 

* Forrst Protection Tax
ANNAPOLIS CO. Town of Annapolis,v Joint

Paid special work 
Paid interest on note 
Expenses, Deep Brook on 

rearch—railway $1.35, hotel 
$1.50

********************** 304.59
675.82

5.00MUNICIPALITY OF and more ’•estricted—the Town of 
Middleton has been carved out of 
territory, and, at least three old of
fenders from whom large amount# in 
Ants and costs used to bo collected 
jeatly, hive practically gone cut ot 
the liquor business,

I am-sure that th:re is new no open I 
liquor selling in our Municipality, and 
I believe, very little is sold in' any 
way; and this improved condition ! 
has been brought about by the vig
orous enforcement of the Canada 
Tenu» ranee Act in my allotted dis
trict. Ease up in this work or ab
andon it for even one year and I be- 
lieve all the evils that we have prac
tically ovtrcome would be upon us 
again in full force. The importation 
cf liquors from the cities, allowed by 
law for “personal use” is, without 
doubt, st 11 carried on co some 
t nt, and the chief liquor drinking in 
our communities is from this source. 
It will be impossible to subvert this 
condition wholly until the clausa al
lowing importation for personal use 
Sfj struck from the Act.

I have exercised due diligence, I be
lieve, in instituting proceedings when
ever bona fide complaints have been 
made to me, and have also taken the 
initiative myself whenever indica
tions seemed to warrant 'it. I have, 
however, paid no attention to anony
mous communications, nor to such as 
related exclusively to Town territor
ies over which I have no jurisdiction'.
I have on many occasions taken my 
own team an.l driven many miles 
over theDistrict for the purpose of en
quiries as to violations of the act, 
and attending examinations before j 
the magistrate for which I have not , 
charged the Municipality one cent. I : 
triid to do the most efficient work in 
my power nt the least possible cost, 
and the result is herewith placed be
fore you, gentlemen, in the shape of ' 
my general account with itemized ac
counts attached.

Witness' fees 1.50 9* 2.52R S

Railway ceS.S.Cineu our♦ Dismissed
Arr. 17 The King vs. Oornélfits 

Silver
Preliminary hearing 
Stipendiary's fees 
Constables' fees 
Witn'-ssjs fees

$6.104
I account 1910

Town cf Annapolis, joint 
account 1911

? Tow:; of Bridgetown, joint 
account, 1910

Town of Bridgetown, joint 
account, 1911

Town of Middleton, joint ac
count 1910 

. Town of Middleton, joint ac
count, 1911

139.25« !* 2.8§TREASURER'S REPORT
716.60 $198.47 j

Jchn Hall, Inspector for enforcing 
the Canada Temperance Act 

In account with 
W. G. Parsons, Solicitor

TotalTo the Warden and Councillors of the 
Municipality of Annapolis Co.: 

Gentlemen:—
I beg leave to report the condition 

cf the finances of the Municipality on 
Dec. 31st, 1911, to be as follows: 
Cash on hand 
Balance unpaid rates

$1.65
2.35DOMINION ATLANTIC 115.49
3.25

SO?.94 $9.25«RAILWAY
-AND—

Steamship Line»
-to*

St. John via D*Kt,y
—ANU-

Boaton via Yarmouth

“Land ofEvangeiine“ Btote.

Aj r. 17 The King vs. Abhie Cohn 
Pi'tliminAry hearing 
Stipendiary’s fees 
Constables' fees 
Witness’ fees

1911.
Jan. To retainer and consul

tation
•' 18 " letter
“ 19 " Long letter re San

ford Imprisonment 1.08 
*' 21 " Letter to Stipendiary 

Tupper 50c., do Mc
Millan 50c,

“ “ “ Latter to Jas. Gold
smith, constable .50

“ " " Preparing, new sett of
terms for printer 5.00

“ 24 “ Letter to Hall 50c., J
Goldsmith, 50c. 1.00

“ “ Reading rroots of new
sA

“ 25 “ Long latter Warden
Clarke re Sanford 1.00

" " “ Letter Constable Har
ris with Ray and 
Early gaper.;

“ 26 “ do. to Burbage Har-

402.79
$1614.19

846.63 1.65$5.0Q
348.00 2.25 YOU WILL GET.50

4.25Total assets, current acct 
Total unpaid liabilities 

To Dec. 31st, 1911.

$2460.82
$39,455.07

$8.15CONTINGENT ACCOUNT.585.91 * May 16 The King vs. Willard 
Oakes

Preliminary hearing 
Stipendiary’s fees 
Constable’s fees 
Witness’ fees

To amounts paid for— ' 
Suppression of contagious dis

eases
Repairs to Court House and 

Jail
Insurance, Court House and

Good Printing
*

Balance available for Cur
rent Acct. 1912. 
Statement

$1874.91
of General Account. 

Contingent Account, Forest Protec-

1.00$439.79
$1.66*

1.05 ex-
i91.03 AND---------2.55tiou, Sinking Fund 

Balances are appended hereto’
None of the items remaining unpaid 

frem the years’ 1888 to 1906 have been 
called for during the past year.

Collections, which were slow In the 1 
I earlier months, and thereby necees.t- 

12.21 p.m. 1 ated larger borrowings than in 1910
balance out- 

than at the end of that

and Collector’s
' Dismissed
May 22 The King vs. Ret ;rt 

Yorke 
Search
Stipendiary’# fees 
Constables' fees

$5.25jail 64.00
28.00On and after Jan. 15th, 1912 

Steamship and Train Service of this 

Railway will be as follows (Sundav 
excepted):
Express from Halifax 
Accom. from Richmond 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom. from Annapolis

Medical attendance jail 
Supplies for prisoners Prompt Service8.68 \Books, Registrar of Dcqds 

I Supplies, Ferry Slips
Ren?, waiting room, Annap-

29.50
15.81 .50for 1.004 1.80

olis ' 40.00 - ATNo liquor found.
June 1 The King vs. Cornelius 

Silver
Preliminary hearing 
Stipendiary’s fees 
Constables’ tees and 

disbursement# 
Witness' fees

5.40 p.m. j and show a:smaller 
1.46 p.m. i standing 
7.50 a m- ' year.

$2.30
Delivering ballot boxes, (Mun

icipal elections )
Union of N. S. Municipalities 10.00 
Roscce & Roscoe, solicitors' 

tees

t
15.00

I have the honor to be, 
Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

.50
1.50 Moderate Rates* 67.69IMidland Division risA':' Acct. Mary Knock, Lunenburg 36.05 

Robert Spurr, Pine estate 
Interest and exchange, (cur

rent account.)

.50k *> 9.20W. E. OUTHIT, “ “ " do. to Stipendiary 
Tupper re Sanford 
warrants

“ “ ” do. to Jailer McMil-

5.00 4.25Treasurer
!Trains or the Midland Division 

leave Windsor dally, (except Sunday)
lor Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and Municipality ot Annapolis Co. 
7.45 a. m. Men., Tues., Thurs., an 
Saturday and from Truro at 6.E0 a.

$.20 p.m. and 12.45 noon Mon. Wed.
Fri., and Sat., connecting 
Truro with trains of the Interco 

onial Railway, and at Windsor with 
express trains to and from Halifax 
and Yarmouth

14.95163.58 .50GEEERAL STATEMENT.
June 3 The King vs. Cornelius 

Silver
Preliminary hearing 
Examination of wit

ness, Wallace- Cohn 
Stipendiary’s fees 
Witness’ fees

Postage, Municipal Clerk 
Postage, Municipal Treasurer 46.50 
Books, Municipal Treasurer

43.63 FROM
lan .50In account with 3.55 " 30 •• Attending case Wm. 
EarlyTreasurer

Total Contingent Payments $1107.71 5.00 iTo paid on—
Liahilties unpaid Jan 1st,

1911
j Court expenses

Sheriff transporting prisoners 171.05 
Grand J ury 
Petit Jury

j Board of prisoners'
Water for jail 
Fuel for jail 
Jailor
Clerk of Crown 
C ourt Crier
Rent, Court House, Bridge

town

Your HomeCr. " Attending do. N. Ray 5.00 | 
“ Letter re Early and 

Ray cases

$ .75 
4.35

*--------  I
$5.10

By amounts received fvom— Feb. 3$:-87.30
205.00

Deposit, Drew and Armstrong 10.00 
Municipality of Lunenburg, re 

Knock

.50
“ 20 « New warrants for June 30 The King vs. Cornelius 

Silver
Stipendiary’# fees, 

warrant
Constables' fees

210.00 SanfordV 1.0057.60
138.00 Estate Albert Pine, refund 
262.15 Spurr’s bill
21.00 x a ,

192 38 ! undry r£furjd8 over-payments 18.54
200 00 Inttrm °n **ily

50 00 Current account
50.00 !

I1.00 Letter G. T. Tupper,
50c. do McMillan 50c. 1.00 

Hall 50c. do. 
.Councillor Grimm, 50c 1.00 

*' 30 “ Long letter to Minis
ter of Justice to am
an. sec. $55 of code 
Long letter to J. C.
Grimm with papers 
for C. Silver 

" 11 “ Letter to Grimm 
papers

“ 12 ** Lcng letter Constable 
McXayr re service 
and charges

“ 17 “ Attending case
Silver, preliminary

............... Attending case
Cohn \

jBoston S.S. Service Respectfully submitted, 
JOHN HALL, Office$ .505.00 Mar. 28 “ do.

8.50
Inspector.

BOSTON-YARMOÜTH SERVICE. balança, $9.00 Jan. 8th, 1912.The King vs. Rufus 
Crouse 

Search
Stipendiary’s fves 
Constables’ fees

50.05The Royal and United States Mall 
Steamship "BOSTON” sails 
from Yarmouth on Wednesday and 
Saturday on arrival of Express 
train from Halifax, arriving in Bos
ton next morning. Returning leave 
LONG WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. |

*
1.00 CAN YOU ASK MORETctal Contingent Receipts $304.59 Apr. 8 Call or drop a card for 

samples and quotations.
50 Your Money Back for the Asxi.ig. 

You Promise Nothing.115.00
Rent, Office, Clerk ot Crown 40.00 "
Rent, Office, Registrar Deeds 110.00 *r°rf8* Protection 
Rent, Vault, Registrar ot Pro

bate

FOREST PROTECTION SERVICE. 1.401.00
re $1.90 We are so confident that we ran 

furnish relief for indigestion and dys
pepsia that we promise to supply the 

$1.0<) medicine free of all cost to every « ne 
2.00 who uses it according to directions 
1.35 who is not perfectly satisfied v ith

-------the results. We exact no promises
$5.25 and put no one under any obliga

tion whatever. Surely nothing jould 
be fairer. We are located right 
where you live and our reputation 
should oe sufficient assurance of toe!

2.85 genuineness of our offer.
------- We want every one who is troubled
$3.35 with indigestion or dyspepsia in any 

form to come to our store and buy a 
box of Rexali Dyspepsia Tablets.
Take them home, and give them a 

$1.50 reasonable trial, according to direc- 
2.90 Dons. If they don’t please you, tell 

us and we will quickly return your 
money. They have a very mild but 
positive action1 upon the organs with j _ 
which they come in contact, apparent ! 
ly acting as a regulative tonic 
the relaxed muscular coat of 
bowel, thus overcoming weakness, and | 
aiding to restore the bowels to more 
vigorous and healthy activity. Three 
sixes, 25c. 50c., and $1.00. Remember, i 
you can obtain Rexali Remedies only • •

ac your Inspector for enforcing the at our store—The Rexali Store,
.50 « :#o ,,ia Temperance Act I now re- Royal Pharmacy, W. A. Warren.

, «tactfully submit the following report 
2.00 of. my work for the year jr#l closed:

Twelve informations for search war- 
5.00 rants and prosecutions were laid and 

acted upon, but in the greater part 
2 06 of the cases preliminary hearings only 

were conducted under the provisions 
of Section 656 of the cr-minal code.

5 00 resulting in the abandonment of the 
I prosecutions through lack of suffic
ient testimony to ensure the convic- 

! tlon of the alleged offender If he were 
sum oned for trial. This process has,

2 2o i° each ir#tanee, cost the Municlpal-
----- ity less than an actual trial of the

$83.20 defendant with the same result, by 
I the amount of constables’ and mag
istrates’ fees which would have been

No liquor found.
Nov. 25 The King vs. Rufus 

Crouse
Stipendiary’s fees 
Ctonstables’ fees 
Witness* fees

In account' with .50S- The Monitor PressMunicipality of Annapolis Co.25.06 - 
77.35 

292.50 
83.70 
48.10 
50.00 

325.00 ! 
350.00 
25.00 
30.00

m. Tuesday and Friday.
Payments—Justice fees 

| Constables’ fees 
Witoess’ fees 

, Coroners inquests
St. JOHN and DIGBY j Warden

Chief Ranter, services, etc. $273.89 
Sub-rangers, pay sheets, etc. 

per bills

1.00
C.

BRIDGETOWN1261.67 5.00
A.Total payments on Protec

tion account
\. I Municipal Clerk 

Municipal Treasurer 
Auditors
Finance Committee 
C. T. Act Inspector (acct. sal- 

. ary)
County Medical^ Officer 
Revising Jury L'.uts 
Lighting Brickton Bridge 

i Lighting Bear River Bridge 
Lighting Ferry Slips 
Attendant, Bear River Bridge 15.00

.300.00 j 
6594.64

5.00E$r »Dec. 20 The King vs. D. A. Ry.
Search at Deep Brook 

station
Stipendiary’s fees 
Constables’ fees

$1535.56 ** 24 “ Letter to donxtable
May 9 “ Long letter Warden 

Clarke re Sanford vs. 
Harris

" 16 “ Attending case
Oakes

“ 19 ** Letter6! te Htip. Tup
per and Rev. Porter-

.50
.

iiere!ROYAL MAIL 8. S. YARMOUTH. 
Dally Service (Sunday excepted).

7.45 a.m. 
10.45 a. m.

Leaves Digby same day after arrival | 

express train from Halifax.

Receipts—
BaVines from 1910 acct. $203.30 $ .50
Fire tax, reported by O.P.R. 1.00Leaves St. John 

Arrive» in Digby I1911 W.675.8260.00
100.00
60.00

j Tctal receipts from Protection 
Recount

. 5.011 No liquor found.
1912.

' Jan. 6 The King vs. James 
Jenkins

Stipendiary’s fees 
Constables’ fees 
Witness' fees

■

879.18 t15.00 | Balance paid from Municipal 
funds Shirley

“ 23 “ Attending on return 
Ycrke search

June 1 “ Attending caee vs. 
Silver

3 “ Attending on witness 
examination Silver 
case

“ Letter to Constable 
Reid
Letter to Councillor 
Grimm

Aug. 7 Letter, Hall 
" 22 • do. to A. H. Wood- 

worth, N. Germany 
do. re Silver papers 
Attendance on return 
Crouse search

“ 25 " Attendance on Crouse 
trial ,

Dec. 23 " Attending on return 
D. A. Ryl search

l ou ,15.00
18.57

656.38!

SINKING FUND. 2.00P. G UTKINS. Investments—
4 Town of Bridgetown, 4 per 

420 00 cent- Bonds $500 each 
1399 00 ' 6 Mnn,e*PaIlty cf Annapolis

15 00 C°' Bonds- at 5500 eaCh 3000.00
150 50 I DFr,reit,’ f4 Per eent.)- 
2. 00 Bal. on hand Royal Bank,
lOeO „ Jan. 1st, 1911 $932.54

Int. on Bonds held 200.00 
Annual deposit 
Accrued interest to 

Dec. 31st 1911

Granville Steam Ferry 
Education grants 
Sinking Fund «
Interest on Debentures

2.50« -Ci Kentville. 5.00
$2000.00General Manager. A l.’bunud to Jan. 13th $6.90

Total $87.95 
SAMUEL LEGG. 

Stipendiary Magistrate

Certificates of lunacy 
Vital statistics 
Farmers’ Association 

| Sheriff, certifying lists 
Bounties, 183 wild cats, 26 

bears
Allen River D/ke 

! Printing 
' Council fees

5.00FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. Washing 
Machines

upon : 
the i

.50 i • • •
i

To the Worden and Councillors of the 
84 <iii";pality of Annapolis County:

Gm’1 ii- n:

-. -50 I)STEAMSHIP LINERS *
420.00 .50235.00 

10.08 j 
217.50 : 47.90 .50

” 30 
Nov. 21

365.80 Total on Deposit Dec. 31st, 
1107.71

LONDON, HALIFAX & ST. JOHN, 
N. B., SERVICE.

Contingent payments 
Maintenance County Hospital 4945.32 

From Halifax Maintenance and barn. County 
Home

❖1911 $1600.44 We hâve a new 
stock of Conner’s 
WASHING MA-

and
WRINGERS. One

Leave# kisses tender-light as he— L a m
One moment tossed by billows wild. ; O T L II 0 DCSt IITI6S 

Then tranquil on God’s farther sea. , e
Through troublous days we sigh for IT1ÛC1C HI vütiaClài 

rest,
Through days bereft of grateful ease 

We mourn the love# that shrank from 
rest—

And then there comes an 
hreese,

And he, “the enemy,'1 is here,
All silent, awful, grave, yet kind,

And life’s dread phantom disappear.
For now we see who erst were blind.

BUT IS HE ENEMY?
From London. Tctal sinking fund, Jan.

“ Fighting Bob’ Evans meets the 
last enemy and succumbs.’’—Santa 
Cruz Surcaption.

But is he enemy? He comes - , ■ ia t
To those who weary on the way, 1 0 |"| | [\j ^

The body rent by pain benumbs,
A nr. giveth peace unto bis clay.

No mother, brooding o'er her child,

1st, $6600.443958.06
1309.96

Steamer.
UNPAID RATES.Maintenance, outside poor 

Maintenance patients N. B.
Hospital 

Assessors 
Revisors g 
District Clerks 
Miscellaneous bills 
Collecting presentment 
Refunds of bad rates 

j Municipal elections
Land damage and fencing 
Repairs Ferry Slips, Gran

ville side
Loans repaid, Royal Dank pf 

Canada
Forest Protection SerVice 
Balance, cash on hand, Dec. 

31st, 1911.

—Anapa 
March 1 (via St. John'»,) 

—Rappahannock 
March 13—Kanawha

March 12<
H. Fritz, balance from 

1910 „
T. A . Ritchie, balance

'■
1488.35
508.00
152.00
168.20
804.27
845.50
130.34
202.00
584.40

1912.
Jan. 6 To attending case vs. J. 

J enkina
“ Telephones, Warden 

Clarke, Councillor 
Grimm, Jailer Mc
Millan and Inspector 
Hall

$81.41Mch. 19

1910 6.63March 23 (via St. John’s) 
—Shenandoah Apr. 12

Total unpaid from 1910 
H. L. Elliott, balance

$88.04

1911 $252.85
N. Healy, balance 1911 134.15 
A. B. Kendall “
Wallace Lent “
A. F. Beals

From Liverpool From Halifax. i
Steamer. . 77.31

204.08 
90.20

,

•Amount—Tabasco 
March 2 —Durango
Mch. 16 —Almeriana

Mch. 8 
Mch 23 

Apr. 5 !
FURNESS WITHY A CO.. LTD..

Agents. Halifax, N. 8.

K. FREEMAN..
1911
Jan. 23 To 100 summons to 

witnesses
“ 100 memos

267.99
upland 1Toeal unp’d from ‘11 acct. $758.53 

Total amount due on rates $846.636500.00
1535.56

$1.90 expended in #acuring his attendance.
.. 1.10 In the last caee, partially tried on A Timely 

Suggestion
Feb. 1
Mar. 28 “ 50 informations 

“ 50 summons 
30 convictions 
50 minutes 
25 warrants

the sixth day of the present month, 
conclusive of the 

the defendant was given, 
and the case was adjourned until

SCOTT ACT INSPECTOR’S REPORT 
Municipality of Annapolis Co.

In account with
John Hall, Inspector.

1.40 :
1 50 evidence nearly 

guilt of
1614.19

H.&S.W. RAILWAY 1.30 We know him not, yet yet know him 
well;

We name him enemy and—friend;
We call him, ano again repel;

We curse him, then would make a- j 
mend;

And yet we trust, weak, doubting 
ones—

We still do trust, though faith be

$39455.07
1.40
I 35 the 13th instant for the securing of 

further and sufficient evidence which

Cr.
1911.
To conta

in cases before Stipendiary 
Legg, as per his bill annex-

By cash on band, Jan. 1st, 
1911

Dr. If you purpose to attend the Mar
itime next year—remember it is 
not yet too» late to enter this 
year—write for suggestions how 
best to prepare. State what 
schools you have attended and 
bow far you progressed, also the 
course you prefer. It will save 
you time next year and time 
means money. Write today to

2259.53 $9.95 I,believe to be available.’
three instances inBy receipts from—

Rates unpaid Jan. 1st, 1911 1438.09 
Collectors of rates 1911

Jchn Hall, Inspector for enforcing 
the Canada Temperance Act,

Accom. 
Mon. 4 Fri

whichIn the
search warrants were issued, no liq-

Accom. 
Mon. * Fri.

Timo Table n effect 
( ctofcerSt ,1911.

22,140.69 ed In account with Uor was found, although a tbt-rough
Samuel Legg, Stip. Megietrate search was made for it. As a general small—

result, therefore, while no conviction H'leads In love, past gleaming suns
Where peace, God s peace is over all i

—San Francisco c-ter.

$87.»5Read up

16.25 
15.54 
15.36 
15.07 
14.50 
14.34 
U 10

Bead down. Stations

Lv. Middleton A*. 
•Clarence 

Bridgetown 
* Granville Centre 

Granville Fejxy 
* Rarsdale 

Ab. Port Wade Lv.

Private patients, Co. Hospi- 
pltal

Other Municipalities, Co., 
Hospital

Incidentals, Co., Hospital 
Towns charges, Co. Home 
Guardian, A. Pine, Co., Home 65.00 
A. M. Spinney, acct. J. Hud

son Co. Home 
Incidentals, Co. Home 
Private patients N. S. Hos

pital
Loans, Royal Bank of Can

ada

Bill of Solicitor W. G. Par
sons, as per his account 
annexed

Fred E. Cox’s bill for new 
forms annexed

Paid Charles Harris assisting 
. Constable Reid on Silver 

case

11.30 1774.55 1911.12.01
has been secured, twelve cases have 
been thoroughly investigated, and the 
cost to the Municipality is little more 
than half the amount which you

12.20 83.20 Jan. 30 The King vs. Norman *
12.50 931.00 Ray ❖13.07

Preliminary hearing 
Stipendiary’# fees 
Constables'' fees

9.95 Children are much more likely to 
contract the contagious diseases when 
they have Colds. Whooping cough, j 
diphtheria, scarlet fever an.l con
sumption are diseases that are often : 
contracted when the child has a cold, j Business 
T hat Is why all medical authur'iies 
say beware of colds. For the qubk 
cure of colds you will And notblng 
tetter than Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy. It can always be Jepiv’.ed p 
upon and Is pleasant and safe to take i 
Fer sale by druggists and dentin.

17.2513.26 ■

13.45 143.95 $1.65 I
3.95 were a8ke,l to pay for the year 1910 
4 g5 To be exact, the deficit in 1910 was 

—— 1 $351.70, while for 1911 it is only 
$10.45 $198.47—a difference in favor of 1911

MaritimeWitness’ fees2.50• Flag Station*. T rein s t top on sign
OONNMOTION AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. A S. W. NY 
SNO O. A NY.

College28.00
240.30

Paid S, B. Hall assisting in 
Crouse search

Dismissed. 
Jan.1.00 Halifax, N. S.of $153.23.

Now, it must be borne in mind that 
1 during my years of service as your 

$1.65 Inspector the working area for se- 
2,95 curing convictions has become more

30 The King vs. William 
j Early

Preliminary hearing 
Stipendiary fees 
Constables’ fees

Team hire for Constable, 
Springfield

Hotel bill, constable, Spring-
406.23 1.50P. MOONEY

Seneral Freight and Usuis an zer Agent.
Kaulbach, C, A.

PRINCIPAL6500.00 field I2.00
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CANADA BEATS 
THE UNITED STATES Fish! Fish! ii For little SchoolsHouses

I< THE MEDICINE FLASK DOCTORS HAD 
GIVEN IIP ill HOPE

? Professional Cards» The School Committee has unfolded 
a plan to the mayor for the erectionX/!À 4- of numerous small school buildings In 
the outlying districts, A similar eug- 

in the “Globe" a-

MODE HONORS FOR 61* RILLS7i
Holyoke, Mass, U.S.A.

"Having taken two boxes of your 
excellent GIN PILLS, they relieved me 
so much that I am quite satisfied with 
the results. I gave an order to my 
druggist about three weeks ego to 
send me some more. Nothing has come 
yet and I had to borrow a box from a 
Indy friend who is also using GIN 
PILLS. I have none left and am
SiaXS.SS j™ « boMlto», Stella

as I am not quite so well when I am brand, per can
without GIN PILLS".

AGATHE VANESSR.
Gin Pills must be good when people 

In Massachusetts send all the way to 
Toronto to get them. There is nothing 
like Gin Pills—nothing just the same 
or just as good. Don’t accept substi- 

if you value your health and want 
! cured of Kidney and Bladder 

Trouble, or Rheumatism. Insist on 
having Gin Pills, 50c. a box, 6 for 
<2,50. Sample free if you write National 
Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada.
Limited, Dept N S Toronto.

gestion was made 
bout a*year ago.

Ths Committee has been giving 
this subject careful thought and has
arrived at the sensible conclusion
that school buildings should be many, 
in number, small in size and conven
iently placed for the accommodation 
of the communities they serve.

Boston has plenty of land for ths 
purpose. Wherever it is possible 
school children should be where they 
can have the benefit of pure fresh air 
all day long. This they would obtain 
in small buildings located In open 
spacis away from the dusty thorough 
fares. For hygienic reasons alone the 
recommendation of the School Com
mittee should be adopted.—Bolton 
Globe.

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent,etc
SHAFNEB BUILDING.

.08Cod Fish, whole, per lb.
Cod Fish, in strips, boneless 
Cod Bits, boneless, per lb. 
Pollock, per lb.
Smoked Fish, bonele^

In a pleasant little home in 
of the apartment houses on the east

one "FrvMns” sand my Lite .15w Rivtîîrk X Pierre, Q., May 9,1910.
"I look upon my recovery as nothing 

short of a miracle. I was for eleven 
years, constantly suffering from Chronic 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion.

I was treated by several doctors and 
they simply did me no good. During 
the latter part of my illness, I was so 
thin that I weighed only 90 pounds, and 
I vomited everything I ate.

.08York, sat r. happy youngof New
' mother with her two children, a little 
j girl of four 
father, who was a small tradesman, 
was away taking fall orders, It being 

about the first of September, but

.06
Theand a baby boy. per lb. .15

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
.12 Prompt and satisfactory attssJBsa 

given to the collection ef slakes, anfl 
other professional business.

1 now
i he was expected home the next day, 
and with a glad heart she took 1 er 
daughter on her knee and told her pa
pa would be home in the morning.lAnd 
the little one laughed and prattled 
sweetly as she knelt to say 
lay me.” added,

of papa and bring him

.12Sardines, per can
Golden Haddies, per can

Cyst .re, per can
Scallops, per can
Lobsters, per can
Salmon, Rad Clover, per can

Joker’s Corner .13■ .15 & .25 OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen L.L. B

BARRISTERS AT LAW

;s
.25“ENGLISH AS SHE IS SPOKE” “Now I tutes 

to be .30“Please Dod, tate ■There was a young laoy from Kent, 
Whose grammar was tsrribly bent; 

She said to her flame:
“I’m so glad you have came,

But I’ll miss you so much 
you’ve went.”

Isafe .20care
bom?."

The mother tucked her up and gave
W (>

'v Jmi I
■—•■SiiiilS F : *■

.25i Shrimps, per can Annapolis Hcyal
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 
Office in Central Hotel.

.17 !92 ! Smoked Herring, per box♦when h;r a gool-nighx kiss, smilipg to f-ae 
the eyelids droop upon the rosy 
cheeks, then sat down to finish a lit
tle dre,ss for her, humming a happy

H :

WHERE HORSES ARE
BLANKETED. Attempts to Wreck Express—Pittsburg Post

We know her quite well, and a blunder 
Of hers often rends us asunder;

iI

J. I. Foster- Blanket your horse in cold weather 
If a man allows his florae to stand in
the street on a col<j! day 'in1 Kansas, discovered attached to the trucks of 
without being properly blanketed, any a Boston and Maine Railroad freight

Sft «£- Xe^lave Î tTn

ness and I was frequently unconscious. I care of at the expense of the 
received the Last Rites Of The Church, should the owner Defuse to pay he
„,At i rvv‘km M”e
had taken one box, I was much better Sued *2a0, and, If neceksary, impris- 
and after three boxes, I was practically oned in the city jail. Such an ordin- 
well again, and had gained so pound^ a-nce ,s ln (orce ln almost ever city 
I have taken 13 boxes In all and now ... . * s
weigh 150 pounds and am well." n state and the horses are there

Madame ARTHUR TOURANGEAU, by legally protected from one of the 
"Fruit-a-tives" is the only medicine commonest forms of cruelty, 

in the world made of intensified fmit „T. , . . , .juices and always cures Indigestion, j ™at how we treau cruel People
50c. a box, 6 for $3.50, or trial in Kansas," comments the secretary 

size, 35c. At all dealers, or from Fruit- to the Governor of that state, In his 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa. reply to a question about the

Money to loan on Real Estate Securitysong.
Meanwhile the train sped over the 

the husband home-

SS - i Nineteen sticks of dynamite wereShe said—this is true-^
“I seen what to do,

And I done it”—now ain’t she 
der?

m -jrails, bringing 
ward. In the early rooming he landed 
at Jersey City crossed the Ferry, 
and hurried with joyous steps to greet

CHAS. H. CHIPHAN, LL. B.■iwon- car, on Wednesday last, at Philadel j 
phia by a car inspector who was ex-a— - The ear wMeh , BUttCJ W^pCfS

Best GermanParchment|Shafner Building, - Bridgetown
passed through Lawrence, Mass, last ----------
Thursday, where it was made part of 
a train composed largely of cars load 
ed with woolen goods belonging to 
the American Woolen Co., v bese 
workers are on strike. Steps are be
ing taken to trace the other cars j lllg 
which had composed the train.

barrister, solicitor 
COMMISSIONER ETC—Altoona Times.

his wife and children.
The trip had been a success. A 

goodly number of orders had been se. 
cured. There was nothing to mar the

owner.
She spends lots of time with a book, 
Historical, trashy or cook,

And she says: “I enjoy 
Readin’ books, my dear boy.

Cause they learn me so much.” 
the hook?

1 the court and

i AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN

pleasure of home-coming.
His wife met him at the door with 

“Hush,” she said,
An increasing number of 

customers among our far
mer constituency are giv- 

us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter RoSCOe & RoSCOe

Get

uplifted finger.
“the children are not awake yet.

kitchen and let us
—Johnston Democrat. 

He coaxed her one morning to fly. 
They fell from half-way to the sky; 

When asked to explain,
She replied with much pain:

“It almost killed he and I."

Come into the 
have a good talk before Mary is up’ 

He set downX^is bag and hung his 
a chair, first taking a

Telephone 52.

I
overcoat on
travelling flask from the pocket and 

—Chicago Çecord-Herald. jay^ng on the table.
“Have you needed

mat- WOMAN AVIATOR you will profit if the pur- 
chaser recognizes your

Tampes, France, March 11—A worn- package by the imprint On 
I an aviator, Suzanne Bernard, was Wrapper.

. . w ^ i killed yesterday while undergoing ex- , t • 1 rt J
London, March 5-The much adrer- amination fora pilot’s license. She Send US a Trial Order

say- «8sd meeting of the suffragettes in'Was only nineteen years old, and baa 
in P“liament 8quare la8t nW Pro*-i successfully passed most of the tests 

test against the refusal of Premier Contrary to the advice of the exam- 
Aaquith to receive a deputation prov- ining official8 8he attempted a sharp 
eda fiasco. About fifty women were ‘turn to the right. The machine was

caught by an eddy and capsized. It 
fell two hundred feet, ana the wom
an was crushed beneath the motor.

ter.
FALLS TO DEATH. Money to Loin on first-class real 

estate security.
to the knife to prove that death had j 
really been caused by alcohol, 
no trace of any poison could be 
found.

Little Mary had died of one drink 
cf whiskey from the medicine flask 
which her father had set down 
ing: “It is a good thing to have 
cisa of trouble. Can do no harm and 
may be useful.”

So ended the happy home-comi ig-

❖ *:*that?” askedNOT HER QUARREL. But ' MEETING OF SUFFRAGETTES.
WAS A FAILURE.

his wife.
the answer. “HaveThe fact that corporal punishment “Oh, no," was 

is discouraged in the public schools of hem perfectly well, but it is a good 
Chicago is what led Bobby’s teacuer thing to have in case of troubfe. Can 
to address this note to the boy’s do no harm, and may be very useful’ 
mother. Then they passed through *into the

much kitchen, and were soon absorbed

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY. W. ROSCOE, L, L. B.

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
Prated Batter Wrappers

500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50
1000

in“Dear Madam, I regret very 
to have to tell you that your ecu happy chat.
Robert idles away his time, is dis- How iong it lasted they never 
obedient, quarrelsome, and disturbs knew u wa8 interrupted by a fall
the pupils who are trying to sti.oy , , ., 
their lessons. He needs a good whip- : in the dining room, and looking -
ping and I strongly recommend chat they saw little Mary senseless upon 

Yours truly,

1

3.25«2 “arrested. The damage done was 
considerable as compared with 
day's raid. Two hundred medical stu-

in- BR1DGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

•> Fri-
GOVERNOR OF BERMUDA

HAS PASSED AWAY 2.00
2.50 Ç. F- Armstrong

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

500 sheets, I lb. size
1000

you give him one. * dents organized a raid on the suffra
gette prenAsea and smashed windows, 

General Sir F. W. Kitchener Dead.— etc., while the suffragettes also 
Brother of Viscount Kitchener,

tht floor. vcried“What can be the matter?”
To this Bobby’s mother responded the father, catching up the little 

as follows: white figure. -See, she has on
“Dear Miss Blank—Lick him your- ’ shoe and stocking. She was dressing, 

sflf. I ain't mad at him. Yours Viily and heard my voice and started to

MISS BLANK. i I “ <«a
Four remarkable children appear in 

the early chapters of, John Fox’s ser
ial, “The Heart of the Hill?,” which 
begins in the April Scribner—a hoy 
and girl from the mountains, and a 
boy and girl from the plains of

„ , __ »... . Kentucky. “The Heart of the Hills,”
Hamilton, Bermuda. March 7- Lt. Montreal Gazette.-A feature of the of rather later than Mr ; I000

Gen. Sir Fred Walter Kitchener Gov voting on the scheme for the union ^ oUfJ Kentucky novel8, this 
ernorand Commander-In-Chief of Ber- of the Congregational, Methodist and one dealin with some political and
muda, died last night after an oper- Presbyterian churches, which is aow,^ event„ that are 8tm >lrtd1y |
tion for appendicitis, which was per- 'going on in the congregations, is 
formed on Febtuary 28th at the Mil- ,the smallness of the number of the 
itary Hospital at Prospect Hill. •

Sir Frederick Walter Kitchener, was ' g*ive expression to their views.
1858 was a brother of the , one large local church,
Field Marshal, Viscount nine out of seven

of Khartum, now British cants took the trouble to mark r id lieve that they are our most coo
deliver the ballots given to them; spicuous political failures; he sees in
and the case is almost typical. It i them many things to praise,

in-
; dulged in window smashing. One worn 
an chained herself to a tree and the

one

Unprinted ParchmentBritish Agent in Egypt- 
Had Distinguished Mili

tary Record.

f
police had to carry both to the po
lice station. 50 Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 

Blue Printing, etc.

I 5o Bridgetown, N.S.,Phone 24-3

250 sheets, 2 lb. sizecome to me.”
“O John,” gasped his wife; 

whiskey! Look!” and she held up the 
flask, from which three or four ounces

m—
MRS. DASH.

“the 1.00❖ 2 “ ««6oo «
THE TROUBLE WITH HIM. ii2 “

(4

Simpson was one day arrested i nd were taken, 
brought into the police court.

Said the justice—“What is .so Dr. F. S. AndersenThe flittering glass had evidently 
>^ur caught Mary’a eye, and childlike she 

had stopped to taste, though how she 
swallowed such a draught no one has 

been able to understand.

300 sheets, I lb. size 
800 “ I “ “
1000 “

1.00 Graduate of the University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Anesthesia
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

remembered.name!”
“S-s-s- 1.25j « «

❖members who take the trouble to
“What is your name?" demanded [ 

the justice.
“Why S-s-s-s-s
“I non’t understand. What did you j from him and shook her

say your name is?"
“Why, my name is S-s-s-s-sf”
Turning to the policeman the jus

tice said: “Here, officer, what is this

The In Frederick C. Howe, in the Aprilever! father sank white and trembling ic- 
1 to a chair. The mother caught

ofonly thirty- Scribner, comes to the “Defence 
hundred comm in - the American City." He -does not be- NOWlorn in 

famous 
Kitchener 
Aient of Consul General in Egypt.

thé
vio

lently to waken her, but in vain. The 
head fell back and the arms dropped

i

W. A. Hillssuch
The habil of treating those who are looks as if the interest in the union as our library systems and the effic- 

nearest and dearest to us with dis- matter had not got down from t he iency of our tax system. For 
courtesy and disregard, is one that j church courts to the pews, whicu years, he says, German cities
douds the sunshine out of too many ' miebt be held to mean that the been adjusting their real estate taxes

movement is premature. ! to American methods.

« is yourheavily.
"We can do nothing. We must hav. 

a doctor,'’ she cried.
He staggered to his leet and reach

ed for his hat. “We will take her to 
1 one—not wait for one to come," 1 e

I

Opportunity ARCHITECTsome
havecharged with?”

“Faith, your honor, and I think It’s 
sedy-wather.’’

man

LAWRENCETOWN N. Shomes.❖
HIS VALUE.

“You have captured one of our said. 
Generals," said the South American 
commander. *

“Yes," said the leader of the

Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

The still sleeping baby was hastily 
gi»-:n into the care of a neighbor and 

id- wrapping little Mary in a shawl, they 
surgents, “we have.” | rushed into the street. At the end of

"We will exchange two Colonels for | the block they met a policeman1, who
told them j.he quickest help was in 

I Bellevue Hospital,
“Then two Colonels and a Cap- hastened.

to secure at a reasonable cost 
a good second-hand TYPE
WRITER.

We have several on1 hand at 
the present time, and will be 
pleased to give you prices and 
descriptions of same. You will 
do well to act quicvly, and 
there is no reason why «you 
should not drop us a postal 
RIGHT NOW. DO IT.

/
77777

a
Br5IÉ \y,L

fssmkmhim."
and thither they (j A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE
So. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

f :“Nix” sis'YV ^ »»•
ifThe child was carried Into the babytain.

“Nothing doing. You can Save him, ward and the fight for life began.
for a can of condensed day doct0ra and nurses worked

over the little form, while the sorrow
ing parents looked helplessly on. A 
fifth avenue doctor came and sat by 

“Do you think women have a sense the fce&. murmuring. “This Is too
°f‘‘Yes/I’?replied Miss Cayenne, hut 11 tad, too bpd,” and racked his brain 
think they have become accustomed to think of remedies. It was oy lus 
to restrain their laughter through J order that electricity was applied and 
fear of hurting some -nan’s feelings." the vain hope of preventing the deadly

A BRIDE’S TRIAL. j in\° ^
One of the greatest trials a girl has paralysis, which involved al. the i 

to encounter when she marries, is | Gf the brain, from extending to the 
that she has to discharge her mother motor centres which controlled the
and depend on a hired girl- ______ muscles of the chest and2heart.

the red corpuscles of the heart were 
too far affected by the alchôl to be 
able to take up the 
breath grew fainter, and the 
beat more feebly through the night. 
In the meriting they ceased and the 

doctors turned tearfully from !

|V?
-

Q.
however,
milk." SOULIS'NEWSOKE 

Typwritrs Co., Ltd.
iff*

•> U'-m-CONSIDERATIONS r. LilL

k 4v /</rk-
ta UNDERTAKING

We do undertaking in all It» 
branches

7,

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,ST. JOHNHALIFAX❖ J. K. KICKS & SOU.• !

j Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 
II. B. HICKS Manage

But
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

|5pP Concrete-mixing is Easily 
Learnedt All persons having legal claims a- 

gainst the estate of Elias BreiVcn 
Foster, late of Hampton, in the 
County of Annapolis, farmer, deceas
ed, are requested to render the same 
duly attested, within twelve months 
from the date hereof, and all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payments tc 

JOHN F. TITTiS.
Ext i nor.

Hampton, Jany. 4th, 3 rr- «.

The
heart

oxygen.
ii

with a strength that increases with time.
Concrete is really artificial rock, more 

firmly bound together than natural rock, 
which often has cracks, veins, fissures and 
other weaknesses.

Any farmer can learn how to mix Concrete 
and to apply it to the hundreds dt uses to 
which it is fitted.

But in order to be absolutely sure that his 
proportions are correct and that his materi
als are properly suited to the purpose, he 
should send for the book,

difficult than mixing bran’ T is no
mash, once the simple instructions have 
been read.

The materials—sand, crushed rock or 
gravel and cement—each play a separate 
part. The rock provides the bulk of volume 
at very low cost. The sand fills In all crev

ices between the pieces of rock or 
‘ graVel. The cement, mixed with 

■ water, forms a "‘bond,’’ In other words 
a rocky “glue,” that binds the 
other materials firmly together

“WHAT THE FARMER CAN DO WITH CONCRETE,”

1 very
! the bed.
! Hospital rules had been set aside, 

asked to remainand the mother 
| with her Child all night. The father 
; who had gone home to care for the 
baby, came in just after the end. But 

let a veil he mm VIt also de-end read the careful directions for mixing Concrete for all purposes.
L scribes In detail hundreds of ways ln which Concrete may be used to make the farm 

more comfortable, more convenient, more profitable and more valuable, 
k Just send us your name and address—in a letter or on a postal

—and the book will be sent to you by return mall free. Address

j over their sorrow
' drawn.
I But even this was not the end for 
them. There remained not only the 
desolate home-going and laying away 
of the dead, but the ordeal of the 
coroner’s jury. It was a poison case, 
and no doctor could give a certificate. 

i The little £crm had to be giver, up

/ SEND 
AIE YOUR 

BOOK. ■Canada Cement Compiny, Ltd,, National Bank Building, Montreal <$> WHEN ANSWERING AD' <8> 
<$> Y E RTISEMENTS 

PLEASE MENTION THE 
MONITOR-SENTINEL

4>«7 1
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M a p r 1 a g e 
Prohibited
Without a proper license

If you Issue Marriage Lic
enses, tell the young folks 
about itin our Classified Ads- 

They all know a license is 
necessary, but they don’t all 
know where to get one.

This paper Is popular wlti. 
the young people.

.WELL, WELL!
THIS lea HOME DYE

ANYONE
;an use

'l*i or

Av
' I dyed ALL these

DIFFERENT KINDS
of Goods

^«ith the SAME DMe. 
I used

Cl
O

o Chance of Mia- 
kes. Simple ami 

Clean. Send for 
Free Celor Card 
and Booklet 101. 

The JOHNSON- 
RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited, , 
Montreal, <
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f STOCK-TAKING BARGAINS 1Public AuctionCbt Oletkly monitor■

PROMINENT FEATURES OF

The Excelsior LIFE Insurance c,,
u; ■EC .

ESTABLISHED 1873

—A N D— To be Sold at Public Auction, on 
tbe premises of E.H. Armstrong, 
GranvilleWESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL High Interest Earnings,

Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

a T.iese are the chief sources from which profits 
' accrt

I Capt. 5. M. Beardsley

Ferry, Saturday 
March 30th, at II A. M.Successor to

THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE. THE FOLLOWING STOCK AND _ 
FARM IMPLEMENTS:-

.
1 Horse, * Cows, 1 pair Oxen; 3 

yeajlinge, 1 Calf, 2 Shoats, 1 brood 
Sow, Berkshire; Farm Implements 
consisting of 1 ox Wagon; Mowing 
Machine; Horse Rake, Hay Tedder; 2 
Plows; Horse Hoe, Harrow, Roller, 
Hoes, Forks, Rakes, Spray Pump, 2 
sets double Bob-sleds; 4 Chains; 2 
Peevles; Carpenter Tools; Cooper 
Tools, Grind Stones; Scythes and 
Snaths 2 Carriages; 2 single Harness- 

^ . „„ , ... „ es, pair double Harness; Dump Cart
months for thirty years, uutjl Ins loan 2 geRte^ pungi Road Cart; 20 tons
at the interest of five par cent, was Hay.
fullv liquidated. Or If. Smith would ALSO HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

FOLLOWS:—

Sr
WHILE TAKING STOCK WE CAME ACROSS

6 6TT
Published Every Wednesday. 

BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S I

iUNDREDS”SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

OFTERMS
31.50 per year.
$1.00 per year, 
ecribers, 50 cts. extra for p os tare.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of general 
interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

Provincial Manager
Wolf ville N. S./

of ends of goods of every description, and we are now offering 
the public rare bargains. You will find our counters loaded withi

—

REMNANTSLand Settlement Commission
—a— (Continued from page 1.)

•æSïïtsss r^sr, »- - *—■ - - - jr2 z:rz °z: zz
be in the hands of the foreman not . year *he same tiling has been rec- 1309.0g and in this manner pay it off
later than Monday noon to ensure ommen(}ed by the Massachusetts leg. in thirty years, with the interest at
publication on following nes av. j8ja^ure whereby certain moneys of : Qve per cent. The scheme of loans is

savings banks deposited with the j best illustrated in the . tables “C”
state treasurer, may be loaned to the j an(j “D.” annexed to my address, and
commission fer the erection of work- WOuld urge you to carefully study

Î in* men’s cottages. This is ttv first t&em when published. They were pre-
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20, 1912. experiment in the United States. But pared by James Liddell in the For-

! as I shall phow a little later, the 
same thing has been tried in the Aus- 

| tralian states. There, however, each 
by the deputy minister of agriculture gtate haa powtr to grant charter* to
it will be necessary for orchardists ! saViL>gs banks and the savings of the 
to pay strict attention to the eradi
cation of the brown-tail moth pest,

V6 > OF J-1 Partor Suit, walnut; 3 Bed room 
Suits; 2 single Beds; 4 Springs, 2 
Matreeses; 1 Hall Rack; Carpets; 
Matting; 4 Tables; Side Board; 
Lounges; Combination Book and 
Writing Desk; Refrigerator; Sewing 
Machine; Range; Kitchen Utensils; 2 
Hanging Lamps; 3 Parlor Lamps; 
Dishes; Churn; Butter Tray and 
Prints, other articles too numerous 
to mention.

If stormy, first fine day.
TERMS.—Sums under $5.03 cash, 

over, six months with six per cent in
terest joint notes.

Dress Goods, Silks, Muslins, Zephyr Ginghams, Print Cottons, 

Laces, Embroideries, Ribbons, Undervests, Hose, Curtain Muslins, 

Straw Mattings, &z. &c. Prices for these goods CASH.

i
M K PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER

eign Exchange Department of Lee, 
Higginson & fco., Boston.

“In all cases, loans would be made 
by separate vote of the commie,tion 
and upon approved value. Loans 
should not exceed seventy per cent.

2 lb. Prints of Butter 26c., and Fresh Eggs 27c., this week—Under the new regulation issued

E. H. ARMSTRONG
Granville Ferry, Feb. 29tb, 1912.people are to.be used by an agricul

tural bank for the purposes I have de- value of agricultural property, and 
scribed. | the commission should have the right

“In Canada the federal government to advance a smaller percentage if 
alone can grant a charter to any the character end location of the 
bank, and that is the fundamental property required• such action. All 
reason why I have suggested the es- ioans would be secured to the ...pro- 
tablishment of a Land Settlement , vine?, through the commission, by a 
Commission, by which the province mortgage
could launch the scheme.

^Whitmanpenalty will be enforced of $100, Farm for $aleas a
according to the terms of the Act, 
for disregarding instructions of 
inspector, as to destroying nests

the
RU3GLES BLOCKPHONE 32or apple section of Clarence, 

Annapolis Co. consisting of 225 acres: 
wood land of 75 acres; hay land 
45 acres; orchard of 15 acres. Remain
der in good pasture with never-tailing 
water. Two-story house, with fifteen 
rooms, and bath-room. Barn 33 x 95, 
Town water in house and barn, 
from taxes for alî time. Out-buildings

In the
insects.

It is stated that 1300 neats 
teen found in Bridgetown section dur
ing the recent visit of the Brown- 
tail Inspectors staff, and that to the 
westward even larger numbers of the 
pest have been found.

It would be supposed that a mere

upon the property, 
But the with provisions of foreclosure and 

principle at bottom is the same in case Si default by the bor-
both countries,, viz. : that the savings rower on any instalment. Every ap- 
of the people should be used by the pUcant for a loan must state the pur- 
government of the province fer agri- pose for which it is required, and if 
cultural development. There a state any loan is used contrary to the 
can do it directly, here it must be

ofhave

A Free Trial New Steel Ranges
ANY MAKE

free We have just received a 
shipment of STEEL RANGES 
of different varieties, which 
we are able to offer at prices 
ranging from $35.00 up
wards.

We would be pleased to 
show these to intending cus
tomers, and would advise 
calling early as we have only 
a limited number left of the 
Range we are offering at the 
special price of $35.00. 

Beside these ranges we 
have a good stock of STOVES AND RANGES, .both 
STEEL AND CAST IRON, cf different styles, which we 
have marked very low in price.
Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd.

fSt
scope of law, the commission could 

done indirectly, by arrangemer t with cancel it at once and resume the pro-
' perty. Every loan 

“By the second and' third methods, only upon tbe written report of ex- 
the province could raise the money, pgrieneed valuers employed by the 
but not so economically. You would commission, and a small fee would be 
probably have to pay four per cent charged for the valuation. If a bor
on long term debentures and the rower failed to pay on time a fine 
price of their flotations would be apt would be imposed before he was rein- 
to bring up the rate to four and one- stated in good standing. Payments 
half per cent, on the money realized. may te anticipated, but no credit on 
The margin between four and a half interest could be given until the date 
per cent, and five per cent, would be 0f half year enduing. Whether any por- 
small, and the chances of profit on the tion of a loan- could tw used to buy 
loan, operations of the commission stock or farming implements is a dif- 
would be reduced. Under these meth. ferent problem, but I should be in- 
od* it might be necessary to raise the clined to permit a uae of say twenty- 
rate of loans from five to five arvd a five pçr cent, of the loan for such pur- 
half or six per cent. But even then poses, , Primarily, the scheme contem- 
capital would be supplied on very p;ates that the loan must be used for 
cheap and easy terms. I purchase price, erection of buildings

I or other permanent improvement^. If 
a borrower’s farm was free from in.

good. Orchard not full this year but 
2250 barrels. Young »cr- tpicked

chard coming on and in less than 
will put up 3000 ,ftarrels.

hint from the inspectors of the pres
ence of the pests, would be sufficient 
to induce the utmost activity on the 

in overcoming

the federal government. would be made
OF mifive years

Cause for hale, owner too old to work 
and take charge.

!

Type writerpart of the farmer 
what may, if neglected, result in the

gggg
JAS. M. MARSHALL, 

Clarence, Annapolis Co., Mch. 1st.ruin of his orchard. The government 
is doing an- admirable thing in lend
ing the farmer the assistance of ex
perts for the protection of his pro
perty, anti prompt co-operation on the 
part of the farmer should show hie 
appreciation of the government's In
terest in his welfare.

NURSERY STOCK -
We have quite a variety of ma-

Before ordering trees write us for 
our Catalogue and prices or see our 
nearest agent. We are the largest 
growers of trees in Canada. Full line 
of Apples, Peach, Pear, Phsrry and 
Plum trees. Our trees are noted for 
fine root system and largest limb 
growth. Our nurseries are patronized 
by the largest and most progressive 
growers of Canada. Write for agency.
BROWN BROS. CO. NURSERYMEN, 

Limited.

Browns’ Nurseries, Welland Co., 
Ontario.

chines to select from. Each machine

is fully guaranteed against defect.

Terms to Suit.

i
HELPING THE FARMERS.

SOULIS-NEWSOME 
Typewriters Co., Ltd.

The following explanation by the 
Halifax Recorder of the Nova Scotia 
government’s farmers loan bill will be 
of interest in' connection with the 
appeal to the Flemming government 
to take similar action:—

“It has been the custom of loam 
companies to lend on the security of 
farm mortgages not more than fifty 
per cent, of the value of the property 
As a general r.ule, a man purchasing a 
farm by means of this half value loan 
would have no money to stock it or 
to purchase farm tools. The object of 
the government is to enable the in
tending farmer to raise more money 
on a mortgage in order to provide 
himself with the requisites of his 
work. The bill provides that the gov
ernment shall guarantee the loan com 
pany against loss, if the said com
pany will supplement their fifty per 
cent, loan by a still further loan of 
enough to make the entire amount 
loaned equal to eighty per cent. of 
the value of the property. The 
pany, of course, advance fifty* per 
cent, on their own responsibility a* 
before, but will be safeguarded a- 
gaihst the loss of their further ad
vances by the government. .If neces
sary, the government will advance 
the money to the farmer through the 
medium of the Loan Company,- 
maximum loan in no case to exceed 
$2,500. There is no doubt but that 
many abandoned farms will be reop
ened and new land ■will be taken up” 

That there is in Nova Scotia as in 
New Brunswick great room for an in
crease in the number of farms is 
clear from the following additional

1DETAILS OF THE PLAÎJ.

QH ES LEY'.Cj“Our Land Settlement Commission cumbrancee, I would permit a loan 
or seme similar body having been set for purchase of stock, etc., and take 
up and received the funds, would - security on the farm itself.

;

commence operations. Loans 
bemade say from $100 up to $3,000 for ST. JOHN“A certain amount of discretion HALIFAXmust be given to the commission on 

matters of this kind, providing the 
loan was well within the amount al-

agriculturaL purposes only, at per
iods say from twenty-five to thirty- 
five years. I would prefer the latter lowed on the land. The lands of the 
period, and commence to collect your (province should be classified and the 
first payment at the end of

arrange for the redemption of obliga: 
,ions to the federal government or 
the public as the case may be.”

GET f Sat. 23 Mon. 25Special Sale8ix terms of a loan would depend on the 
months. They should manage the character and location of the property 
business side of the operations and gmaii loans, up to $500 should have 
give the project their entire attention a preference, and the aggregate a- 
All political functions would be re
served for the government, and the 
two functions must be kept absolute
ly apart. The loans would be so ar
ranged that a borrowee would pay a 
fixed sum every ‘half year and no less,
Part of this amount would consist of
interest at five per cent, (or what- public information. Officials should be 
ever rate is established’) and- part in prohibited from revealing seersts, just 
reduction of principal. As the loan eE bank* are today, 
continued the ainount of principal

THEB

BESTREADY-MADE FARMS.

Mr. McIntyre then entered into a 
discussion of -the plans for ready 
made farms and told how the com
mission might help the farmer. He 
went very fully into the details of the 
funds required and then described a 
framework to base the legislation up
on. He put up many sound argu
ments for the plan and madp referenc
es to the experiences of o^her coun
tries- along these lines. He made par
ticular reference to the wo|k being 
done in England.

In concluding Mr. McIntyre said 
that he trusted that this day would 
mark the beginning of à new era in 
the affairs of these provinces. He 
vacated was not designed to build up 
cities but to restore country life and 
agricultural pursuits to their proper 
place. His address was greatly ap
preciated and heartily applauded.

A spirited discussion followed Mr. 
McIntyre’s address and a resolution 
favoring the adoption of such a 
scheme for New Brunswick. J. E. 
Porter moved, and H. H. Stuart sec
onded, a resolution to refer the mat
ter to a special committee to wait 
on the provincial government and ask 
for its consideration.

R. E. Armstrong ' moved in amend
ment that the at ter first be referred
to the Boards of Trade and Union 
o Municipalities, the. recommenda
tion Lo the government to come from 

j those bodies. The amendment was de
feated by a large majority and Mr. 
Porter’s motion carried amid great 
applause.

Arthur Hawkes was heard in a 
characteristic address, and declared 
the adoption of the foregoing resolu
tion marked a great step in provincial 
progress, being a rtcognition of the 
principle that public credit must be 
used for the benefit of the farmers.

mount granted to any one person on 
different properties should not exceed 
$5,000. In all cases, no sale or trans
fer of the property should be per
mitted without consent of the com
mission. The names and accounts of 
borrowers should not tie open for-

When you decide t<5 
get the best Groceries 
and Confectionery ob
tainable you will find 
our stock in these lines 
complete at the lowest 

/ prices. Come to us and 
save money.

Collars Ladies’ Hair Nets Darning Wool
( aidsDutch Collars, a Bargain

‘Any color 5c.13c. v4c.
Pearl Buttons Hair Rolls

“All profits derived from the opera- 
upon which interest is calculated ations of the commission should be 
would te reduced by the partial pay. paid over to the provincial secre- 
ments every six months, and at the tary, and set aside by him as a fund 
end of the period would- be extinguish- for the redemption of bonds or other

24 inches longcom pel- dozen Embroidery 14c.4c .Mrs. 5. C. Turner Corset Cover Embroidery 

lier yd. Writing TabletsBarettesobligations of the province incurred on 
the scheme. This fund would be con- 

should borrow $1,000 be would have servativdy invested by the provincial 
to pay a fixed sum of $32.35 every six secretary until such time as he could

ed.
Good quality Paper ,Smith.“For example, if John Your Choice

Stock,
Workmanship, 
Design & Price

8c.16c.12 1-2 & 15c.
the

z GROCERIES
are the points to be considered in 
buying
MONUMENTS. It is my aim to 
please in each of these points those 
who favor me with their orders.

GRANITE OR MARBLE .09 LEMON EXTRACT, 2-oz. bot. 
.18 CAKES, 3 lbs.
.16 SODA, pkg.
.38 DUTCH CLEANSER, can 
.08 FROSTING SUGAR, lb.

RICE, lb.
SPLIT PEAS, lb.

.05 MIXED STARCH, lb.

.08i NATIONAL BLEND 3«c TEA, 

.OSJ* TEA, 30c., Ib.

.13 TEAS, all 40c. lb.

.11 SALT. 1 a.'

.24 ROLLED OATS, 5 lbs.

.04 SEEDED RAISINS 
PRUNES, lb.

I, POST TOASTIES 
KEROSENE OIL, gal.
PORK, lb.
MOLASSES, gal.
CREAM TARTAR, pkg.
PEPPER, pkg.
CASSIA 
CLOVES
COLEMAN’S MUSTARD 
CORN STARCH, pkg.
COCOA,
ST. CHARLES’ CREAM 
SHREDDED COCOANUT
YEAST CAKES 
VANILLA EXTRACT, 2-oz. bot. .084

remarks by the Recorder:—
“Out of 13.0Q0.000 acres in the pro-

,V9A
YOU'LL LIKE 
THE FLAVOR.

,t)4i.064Catalogues on request.
Address Bear River Post Office.

04vince of Nova Scotia, there is every 
reason to believe that about one-half 
are cultivatable and of sufficient fertil 

cultivation. Not

.064‘Mm .084? .30Ardent tee-lover though you may be— 
you have yet to learn a deeper enjoy
ment of your favorite refreshment I 
The one quality above all others which 
has endeared tea to your taste has been 
multiplied. Fla-Oor has been develop
ed to e truer fullness, richer smooth
ness.
You'll leant hew very, -Very much this 
means to you tn rent tea-joy when you 
sip your first cup of King Cole Tee. 
Your only regret will be that the expen
sive study of flavor-blendlng which re
sulted In King Cole Tee wasn't started 
sooner.

THELBERT RICE, .23oneity to repay 
million acres are under the plough at .38Bear River and Nictaux .07the present time, and this gives 
some idea of the agricultural poten
tialities of the province.”

us : .23
.12
.09EASTER EXCURSIONS«

Garry a smile with you as well as 
a calling card—it is a better introduc
tion. Our enmities are caused by mis
understandings, ar.d they are all 
melted in the sunshine of the heart. 
Take the chip off your shoulder and 
stop your still hunt for insults. Do 
not take the little “worries that vex 
and fret” too seriously.

THE HALIFAX & SOUTH WEST’ 
ERN- RAILWAY will sell excursion 
tickets between all stations, at the ON E- 
FIRST CLASS FARE, minimum ex
cursion fare twenty-five cents, good go
ing April 4th, 5th 6tli and 8th, valid for 
return until April 10th, 1912.

m

WANTED:* Print Butter 25c. lb. Eggs 27c. doz.
I
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iLOCAL AND SPECIAL T

THE TRAVELLER’S LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY , 

OF CANADA'

PERSONAL *!

Clas ifid
ADVERTISEMENTS

Have you heard tije robins? Mrs. A. O. Price returned from a 
visit to Truro on Saturday.

Kenneth Dodge has accepted a posi
tion as clerk in A. R. Bishop’e paint 
shop.

*-
Dighy is spending $300 to advertise 

the town as a tourist rtfiort, bunting,
fiehing and manufacturing centre. 

-------------- ----------------
Sleigtitng and skating are now but 

pleasant memories of a past season, 
in the Valtey, but we 

some of our eastern 
are still announcing hockey matches

------------ -----A___________

Mr. J. W. Ruggles, assistant 
ger of the Bank of Nova Scotia, at 
Montreal, has resigned hip position to 
accept the position1 of manager at 
Montreal of the Dominion Bond Co. 
Ltd.

;

Authorized Cspltal 91,000,000

Head Office 
69 Notre Dame Street West 

Montreal, Canada.
uHon. George P. Graham, - President 
James W Pyke, - 
George H. Allen, -
Insurance That Insures

TRANSIENT RATES: 10c 
« Une ; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 25c.

S'"' ■
E> :Miss Dearness returned from the 

millinery openings at St. John on 
Monday.

notice that
contemporaries

Vice-President ; 
General Manager ! 1 QUE bargains on

all lines of damaged 
goods will continue until 
the entire stock is cleaned 
out.

Mrs. A. J. McLean returned on Sat
urday from a visit with her sister at 
Oxford.

mana-

Busines» Notices ;Most liberal policy on the mar
J. W. BECKWITH’S New Goods di

rect from England have arrived.
Mrs. Alvin Starratt 

was the guest of Mr^. G. H. Dixon 
last week.

of Paradise, ket
The only Canadian Lifo Com- j-------------------------------- ,-----

pany protecting against total dis- feed MOLASSES, CRUSHED 
ability ,by guaranteeing to continue GR0J^ND BONE at

without cost to the insured. 1 New phÔ+c « , uI*, , . . . new prints, New Ginghams. NewLiberal terms to agents 1 White and Gray Cottons and all
Write TO DAY FOR FURTHER i kinds of New wash Goods now opened 

PARTICULARS. 'at J W BECKWITH’S.

❖
This (Wednrsday) evening in 

James’ schoolroom, at 7.30, the Rec
tor will give a reading on “Mission
ary work in Japan.’’ Illustrated lan
tern Yiçws. Collection to defray 
penses.

St. Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Weare and Jack 
went to Halifax for a brief holiday 
trip on Monday.

Mrs. Charles Lewis and nieces, the
from

ex-
Mieses Connell, have returned 
their visit to Boston. A, L. COLE. Kent* notice.

Local Agent, E P. COLDWELL S,
------ have arrived. We will be pleated to

show and quote prices

The marriage is announced of Miss 
Francis Elizabeth Robblee to Mr. 
Frank Alton FitzRandolph, to take 
place Wednesday, April 3rd, at twelve 
o clock noon, in the Baptist church, 
Lawrencetown.

Mrs.
home after spending a few weeks with 
her children,, accompanied by 
sister, Mrs. Bowlby of Berwick.

C. L. Marsh mosthas returned /

her ou same.
YOU CANT AFFORD New Linoleums &nd——R^——!.. Oil Carpets,

To use inferior inks a*ndTmat! Gurtain3opened this week at J.W. Beckwith's.
Mr and Mrs A. D. Parker returned 

home last week, after 
able visit

❖
most enjoy- which rust and clog the 

I pens, spoil your penman
ship and ruffle your tem-

Tbe cover page of the Canadian 
Courier for March is adorned by a 
charming child portrait, reproduced
from|||*H

a
among cousins and old

friends in Paradise and Centrelea.
NOTICE.

Armstrong, Provincial Land 
Surveyor, will move' from Bridgetown 
Apr. 10th. Persons rem Mr 

I vices after that uate will please call 
up Middleton.

J. W. BECKWITH.C. F.
a painting by Mrs. H.H. Mc- 

Avity, formerly Miss Emily Irvin, of 
Bridgetown, now making her 
in Toronto.

Miss Belle Ruffee has returned from per. 
the Victoria General Hçspitpl, Hali
fax, where she successfully received 
surgical treatment for appendicitis.

ser-T
Use onlyhome

E&B
Non-Corrosive

<» A large stock of NEW WALL PA
PERS just opened At J. W. BECK-, 
WITH’S.

Mr. Owen Covert will 
tonsonial rooms to the building 

' C3ntly occupied as a millinery store 
by Miss Lockett. Mr. Piggott, who 
is now the owner of the property, is 
making the

Mr. s, Mitchell is making his us 
ual spring trip in the interest of his 
business, through. the eastern part of 
the province, and i<s accompanied by 
Mrs. Mitchell:

remove his
re- Ink VACUUM CLEANSER for hire, at 

K. Freeman’s Hardware Store.

I_____Made in Amherst. Sold most every
where.

Bridgetown „d Lnwr^rtown. „ j EVERÉTJ 0n<* BARR°N CO- 
turned from the millinery openings at Makers of U.N.O.” Shoe Blacking

The latest effects in NEW DRESS 
GOODS now ready for inspection at 
J. W. BECKWITH’S.

necessary preparations. 
The teriement overhead has also Miss Forester and Mtea Chipman, 1

head milliners for Miss Chute
been

let. at

Spring Goods\ The HIGHEST PRICE for 131 TIMER 
and EGGS at J. W. BECKWITH’S.

The engagement of Miss Alice Bor
den Craig, of Somerville, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Craig, of Cambridge, Kinge Countv, 
and Mr. Kent Ruthven Rackliffe, of 

The same city is
i raig was at one time a' teacher at 
Acadia Seminary.

Mass. St. John on Friday. RAINCOATSYou will SAVE TIME and WORRY 
by ascertaining J. W. BECKWITH’S 

I CASH PRICES before 
money away.

Obituary sending your
MRS. HARRY A. MACK. ( ^llt S this ad.

The funeral took nue, «* !Wlth 50 cents, and get your. .. k pt, at Alba“y. 16x20 Pictures FnmpH A Combings or cut hair made into
Wednesday afternoon, Feby. 28th of , . rlCIUIX.S P Famed. A Puffg Transformations and Switches.
Mrs. Harry A. Mack, who passed a- I CllOlCC 11*0111 flVC pretty Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
way at the residence of her sister. Styles of Moulding. Five Mailorders promptly attend
ît8" William Grano, New London, Frames at One time $2.00. * t(>'
ea°rniv’eeeo°fmt,hT ,ailure’ at the All complete and ready forearly age of twenty-one years. The "
remains were brought from New Lon- tii 1 ^
don, accompanied by her husband and illustrated JrumitU re
brother. Mr. Stephen O’Burne. The Catalogue FREE.

. n ... funeral services were conducted by Read OUT new ad next weekA Committee consisting °f members Rev. J. A. Hart, of Lawrencetown 1 K Ten room house in good repair, op-
mthe Town Council and tbe Board who spoke beautiful words of com- . g _ __ __ _ posite Court House, with Stable and

Z™ **•,?**«"* b“b*"‘ ‘"0 W.E. REED & CO. ass "JrStR Tr »...isszrsz-Brid*«tow” • ^ «t*.
11103 at Bridgetown this fall. It is home the deceased died Mrs M„rk GranvUle Ferry, Mch. 20th, 3 wks.

aT?*1 "HH' *detailS WiHbe aVail" waafor™erIy M^s Isabella O’BurTe 
a„le for publication next week. of Albany. She has many friends

the community, who 
of her early demise.—COM.

-------- DONT GET WET-
when you can buy a Raincoat,TAILORED & KIMONA 

BLOUSES f?
announced. Miss

HAIR WORK DONE. ■■■■■■■PHqpKupn-
teed Waterproof, for only $7.50.❖

- Mr. Edgar N.- Keith, formerly of 
Moncton, will soon be a permanent 
citizen of Truro. He is representing 
the Truro Music Store and is thor
oughly posted on his line of business 
Today he is visiting a section of Col
chester in which he will likely make 
good sales.—Truro News.

Get Your Easter Suit Now.
INFANTS’ WHITE EM. 
BROIDERED DRESSES 
Tucks & Insertion, Prices 65c. 
to $1.15.

Naw Enter Neckwear, 33c.
New Easter Gloves in best English 

make.
* You want a new Easter Hat.

Come in and you will buy.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill, Feby. 13th, if.

For Sale
HOUSE FOR SALE.»>M NEW CORSETS, Crompton’s 

Bias Filled. GILBERT E. HARTT
BridgetownCorner Queen & Granville St. jf>

LADIES’ FAST BLACK 
COTTON HOSE, Special
wearing quality, 15c. per 
pair, or 3 pairs for 40c.

HORSE FOR SALE.
A well-bred Kingsborough Colt, age 

3 yrs. 9 months, weight 1075 tbbe. 
Well broken, sound and kind, not a- 
fraid of autos. Will be fast if trained. 
Price $250. Apply to

ELWOOD ARMSTRONG 
Round Hill, March 18th

tErttob“ Latest•> NOTICE!The permanent road work done ’on 
the streets late in the fall and in
early winter has stood the test 
the frost and thaw admirably 
justifying the most sanguine hopes of 
our citizens. When Bridgetown 
her reputation of a muddy town she 
will gain an

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER 160, 
REVISED STATUTES, 1900, 
“OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 

IN JUSTICES’
COURTS.’’

of
NEW HAMBURGS, READ
INGS, LACES AND INSER
TIONS.

Noveltiesfully

We beg to inform our customers and public generally that from this date the 
business concerns of J. H. Longmire and Sons, and C. B. Longmire will combine 
and be hereafter carried on under the firm name of J. H. Longmire and Sons, to 
whom all accounts are payable.

Our main office; will now be located at our Shoe Store, Granville Street.
We thank our many customers for the favors given in the past, and promise 

still better service in the different lines carried by the former concerns.
Our new Spring Stock of footwear is arriving daily and we" promise to have 

the most complete and up to date Stock ever carried in this vicinity.

loses HORSE FOR SALE.
One good driving Horse, weight 1050 

Its. One Light Buggy, one light Har
ness. Good as new. For further par
ticular,® apply to

—IN—enviable superiority 
over most of the other- towns of the 
Valley.

Be it enacted by the Governor, 
Council and Assembly, as follows:

1. Section 3 of 
dised Statutes, 1900. 
cedure in Justices’ Courts, 
by amended by adding thereto the fol
lowing:—

SPRING MILLINERY W. S. CUMMINGS. 
Annapolis Royal, Phone 29, Mch 19,2i. NEW PRINTS, GING 

HAMS, etc.
❖ Chapter 160, Re- 

Of Civil Pro-
There will be a meeting 

Town Hal! on Monday evening next, 
of the residents of Bridgetown 
surrounding districts w>ho are inter
ested in the Bridgetown Cemetery to 

v receive the report of the Committee 
appointed at last meeting to draw up 
an act of incorporation to combine 
the old and

at the AT— .
FARM FOR SALE.

200 acres in Farm; 17 acres Marsh; 
10 acres young and bearing Orchard;

; 20 acres Upland; Large quantity of 
timber and fire Wood. One of beet 
pay.ng farms in Valley. Buildings 
practically new# Water piped by grav. 
ity system to house and barn.

R. J. MESSENGER 
Centrdea, N.S., Mch. 12th, t.f.

is here-
and . 1. misses 

Dearness «Phelan’s
Geo. S. Davies

ROYAL BANK BUILQING
(2) A stipendiary mabistrate shall 

when the cause of action arose with
in the limits of his jurisdiction, have I 
and shall exercise jurisdiction in ac- I 
tions of tort where the claim 
not exceed forty dollars and 
the tide to land is not in dispute—

(a) for damages caused by 
animal or animals going at large.

(b) for damages caused by

J. H. LONGMIRE & SONS
new cemeteries, 

matter of improving and beautifying 
the cemetery will 
A large attendance is hoped for.

Tha does : 
where ' Printer Wantedalso be discussed.

stray I❖
An English prima drama, Madam 

Lily Hambley-Hobbs, has been engag
ed by the

• ------ —
this office a reliable 
working foreman for 

newspaper and job work.
Apply at once, stating quali-1 p 4 HIcks

fications and wages required, j Bridgetown. March"mb, 4 ms.

M. K. PIPER
Publisher

HOUSE tv* SALE
Residence on XV^ujiiigton street in 

sewer district. Recently built with 
modern conveniences. Small garden on 
place. For full jiartictmrs apply to

ATdogs i
having worrier., injured or destroyed j 
any sheep or lambs.

Providence Methodist 
church to sing in concert here on the 
28th inst. She will be heard in three 
solo numbers. Local musical apd lit
erary talent and a full choir will take 
part in the program and Prof. Morse 
will assist the organist, Mrs. Bishop. 
Posters will he out Lhe last of 
week with particulars. Tickets on sale 
at Warren’s Drug Store. It is hoped 
that all who can possibly do so will 
sacure their tickets before the day of 
the Recital. Any who do not may get

CHILDREN OUT AT NIGHT THEy,

furniture StoreChatham World:—There is no doubt 
that a large,per cent, of the degrada
tion, disgrace, ruin and crime among 
the young, springs from the habit of 
nighl. prowling, corner loafing and 
kindred acts by botbl sexes ia city, 
town and haml;t all over this broad 
country. Any person who keeps 
eyes open kOows this. Hundreds 
koys and girls are out at night

... ,- : we all know that,many influences for
them at toe church that evening.^ evil end none far goqd surround thorn

continually. A curfew restriction
finding of the mail bag at Î36 < eri<led »a old-fashioned |ind,

itanical, Hut thB fact remains ____
i there is vasUy less night prowling I 
in towns that have 
ance and enforce it.

Wanted
OF—the

QUALITYWANTED:—To buy a modern house 
in town, with stable and garden. 

Apply at Çhis Office.his yof Pure Vegetable Parchmentand Have you ever compared the price of the 
CHEAPEST goods on the market with goods that 
are substantial and reliable ? If not you will be 
surprised at the very small difference in price.

Poorly constructed furniture is expensive at 
any price. QUALITY is your safeguard.

If you cannot visit our warerooms, write for our 
Catalogue, and be convinced of our values and 
Quality of our goods.

❖ -FOR—may 
i’ur. ;
that

The
'6Young’s Gov», which was first

ported exclusively by tbe Monitor, ia 
asrain referred to by the St.
Globe as follows:—“The officials 
the post office department 
working on the mysterious finding of 
a mail bag on a cake of ice in 
Bay of Fundy, some time about 
middle of last month. The bag 
found two miles and a half east 
Young’s Cove. It was filled with No
va Scotia mail.

re-

13 utter Wrappersa cubfew ordin
alohn

of
LAST CHANGE FOR FREE LAND

A resarvation of fertile valley land 
is now open in Mexico*i 
free. Only requirement is to have five 
acres of bananas planted within five 
years. An authorized company 
plant the banianas and market 
on shares. Your share should bring 
$200 per acre annually.
Plantation' Co., Block 2105 Pittsburg 
Pa., U.S.A., distribute Mexican land 
in the United 
Write for particulars. You need not' 
go to Mexico.

are still

Homesteadsthe
New stock cut 12 x 13 for

2 lb prints, just received at 

this office. -

the The Key to the 
Situation

was will
of them l J. H. HICKS & SONSThe JanthaThe envelopes were 

much mutilated by the action of the 
water, but as far as these engaged on 
the case have been able to make out 
there was no robbery. The problem 
is where did the bag come from and 
how did it get on the cake of ice. 
far no satisfactory solution has been i 
arrived at.

' If you ere looking for a situation 
s Classified Want Ad. Is the hey 
which will unlock the deer te the 
Prtvht* effice ef the business man. 
He Is tee busy te Interview all 
promiscuous callers, but you can 
catch his attention and sacure 
an appointment by a "Situation 
Wanted- ad.

i 1States and Canada.

GIVE IT A TRIALShiJohs Cure
1 3uic ,ly slops coudhc. cures cold-,, hecs 

. I wo tiv.-i* cr£ luzjr > 85 ;">i »
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"Dr. Mile.’Nervine 
Completely Cured 
Our Little Boy of 
Fits.”

. UtlUtHMIltllllW ft Preventive Steps Regarding
TheQBrown Tail! Insurance Agents »wla*e,C*,a^hw,Nle,eiid

troubles of children quickly relieved by / You will be proud of 
the bread you’ll make
with Purity Flôur

t/°ggg°!*sLimmefar
» Department of Agriculture Issues 

Notice to Farmers and Others— 
Penalty for Violation of the 

Act is Heavy.INSURE 
in the •

Nova-Scotia-Fi r e
Strong—Liberal 

Prompt

A family can suffer no greater 
affliction than to have a child sub
ject to fits or epilepsy. Many a 

j father or mother would give their 
all to restore such a child to health.

**I am heartily glad to tell you of 
our little boy who was completely 
cured of fits. He commenced har
ing them at 10 years of age and had 
them ior four years. I tried three 

. doctors and one specialist but all of 
them said he could not be cured, 
but Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine 
and Dr. Miles' Nerve and Liver Pills 
made a complete cure. He is now 
hale, hearty and gay. It has been 
three years since he had the last spell.
1 shall give Dr. Miles' ptcdicinet 
t>r use wherever I go. You are at 
liberty to use this letter as you see 
fit and anyone writing to me I will 
gladly answer if they enclose stamp

■TFm. ByüUE. Windfall, Ind.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine
'1» just what it is represented to be, 
L medicine compounded especially 
for nervous diseases, such as fits, 
spasms, St. Vitus’ dance, convul
sions epilepsy., These diseases 
frequently lead To insanity-or cause 
weak minds. Dr. Miles’ Nervine 
has proven most effective in reliev
ing these dreaded maladies.
Sold by all druggists. If the first bottle 
falls to benefit your money Is returned. 
MILAS MEDICAL CO., Toronto, Can.

old reliable household remedy. Give In- 
W wardly for Coughs,Colds,ChoieraMorbus and 
f Bowel Complaint. Sold by all dealers. A 

• 3Sc and SOc BottUm * JE
L S. JOHNSON A CO„

The George F. O’Halloran, deputy min- 
t?r of agriculture, has issued a circu
lar giving notice of the regulations 
prepared in view of the alarming in
crease of the brown tail moth, which 
provide rigid penalties in case of 
failure to report and to take 
venllve measures.

The regulation under “The Destruc
tive Insect and Pest Act" follows: 
“Any inspector entering any land 
nursery or other premises where 
there is reason to believe that any of 
the inserts, pests or diseases hercln-

. ruwvlaU th,

AFTER seeing a batch of \
AX big, golden-crusted, snowy- 

white loaves, that you 
have baked from PURITY 
FLOUR, you will, indeed, lie 
proud of your cooking-ability— 
and proud of your wisdom in 
deciding to pay the little extra 
it costs to procure such high-class flour. Y ou will 
admit, too, that we are justified in the pride we take 
in milling this superb flour.

Get our rn tvs lief ore: placing or re pre-
ncvrtng your Insurance

BuasiiÉi
Ur-t, .je'i'-Miiliitilll mÆm

■ -
Lo"»l Agent 

BridgetownC B. LONGMIRE
/

Halifax Fire Insurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1809

We are Insuring properties of every 
description, and solicit your patron- The Monitor Wedding Stationery after specified are or may.be present, I 

shall give instructions for the treat j |
&ge.

Our rates are low. Cash assets 
over ? 100,000. Losses promptly set
tled.

Ac ment or destruction of any tree, bush 
crop or other vegetation or vegetable v 
matter or the containers thereof, 
wljch may he found or suspected to 
1:0 inf sted wUh any of the insects, 
teste cr diseases hereinafter specified, 
and such instructions shall be <"ar- j 
ried out by the owner or leseee of 
the Infected or suspected vegetation, 
vegetable matter or containers there
of, and such remedial treatment shall 
he...carried out and continued until
the insect, pest or disease shall be 

! tleemed by the inspector to be ex
terminated.”

Under this regulation it will be nee | 
essary for all owners of trees 
which nests of the brown tail moths 
occur, to remove such nests and burn 
them and, In the case of heavily in
fested trees and vegetation to spray 
such trees or vegetation in strict ac
cordance with the instructions given 
by the department’s inspectors.

With regard to penalty, section 8 of 
the act says:—

“Every person who contravenes any 
provision of this Act, or any made ! 
thereunder, shall he liable, upon sum
mary conviction, to a fine not ex
ceeding $100 or to imprisonment for 
a term not exceeding sis months, or j 
to both fine and imprisonment.*'

will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct s
Agent,

\V. W. CHESLEY
v

in style, excellent in workmanship. Old* English

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 

smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples

v; : - N. 5Bridgetown, I

The Northern 
Fire Insurance Co. FLOUR.

“More bread and better bread”
Established 1836. PURITY FLOUR is milled 

exclusively from the best West
ern hard wheat—the world’s 
Cmest. Morethanthat, PURITY 
FLOUR consists entirely of the» 
high-grade portions of the wheat. 
The low-grade portions are 

I Ad separated and excluded during 
AiAAï the PI RITY process of milling.

Such high-class flour, of course, 
expands more in the baking. 
It makes ‘'more bread a^d 
better bread.”

It makes lighter, flakier pastry, too. if you just lake the pre
caution fo add more shortening. On account of its unusual 

nglh PURITY FLOUR, for best recuits, requires more 
nortening than ordinary flour. >

Progressive dealers, everywhere, sell PURITY FLOUR 
ant* take pride in recommending it.
Add PURITY FLOUR to your g.Dccry list right now. 106

w- —

There is nothing like an old re- 
iable English Company for first-class 

security.

■ :

Simplified Spelling
upon

»(Amherst News & Sentinel)
We are indebted .o Principal Scloan 

of the Normal School, for a number 
of very interesting pamphlets on sim
plified spelling. Dr. Soloan Is also 
good enough to enclose to us the 
following pledge: “I will use in my 
correspondence, ns far as may be 
practical, the simplified spellings that 
have been recommended by the Sim
plified Spelling Board." To this 
pledge the name, occupation and lo
cal address of the party acquiescing 
to it should be transcribed. We 
would like to oblige our friend Mr. 
Soloan, for whom we entertain the 
highesl respect, .but as we intimated 
some weeks ago, we are decidedly old 
fashioned and behind the times with 
our ideas and cannot sec our way 
clear to adopt the method as recom
mended by the Normal School and by 
the education office at Halifax.

It makes our “hed" “ake" to 
“red" the list of words which nave 
be;n simplified by the Reformed Spell
ing Board. We stand "agast" at ibe 
“thot" of "endevoringft’ to “assimi
lât'" the many “change" “propoed" 
by the Board. It would take too 
much “tim" from our regular work 
to master the mysteries of simplified 
spelling. We cannot spell very much 
anyway and we never like to get our 
drinks “mixt;” so despite the appeals 
that have been made to us the old 
method of spelling will still reign su
preme in this “offis."

The simplified spelling may ba all 
right, but in our Uriah Heep way of 
thinking, the men who are behind the. 
movement la Nova Scotia are a cen
tury “ahed" of the “tims" and the 
small boy who would go into a bank 
or office and try to spring some of the 
Normal School spelling into his ev
eryday work, would be “introduct" 
to the shoemaker of the manager and 
be "diimist" from his position in 
, hort order. We have always “re- 
colld" from innovations being “in- 
trod net" too suddenly and for the 
present, we intend lo leave simplified 
spelling alone.

We had a hard “tim ’ learning the 
few spellings that we know and we 
are decidedly “sensiti 
devoting" to make iri ' 
our “advanct" age. là 
Soloan will be “shokix* at the anti- 
deluvian ideas herein ‘'fexpresst" and 
will intimate that thfc editor of this 
paper should be “spaakt" for expres
sing them in an up-to-date paper like 
the News, i The old method may be 
bad, but as we agonized over the 
pamphlets sent to us, w.e came to the 
conclusion that the new was worse. 
Our “colleag" in the “offis” fully 
agrees with the “comhativ” and “con 
vulsiv" views “expresst". Our opin
ion Is that simplified spelling is sim
ply “counterfeit” spelling. It is to 
“crabjl” and “crakt" and cannot be 
“cramd” down our “tbrots.

It is too much for us, we give it 
up. We will let men with brains and 
education wrestle with the prob.em. 
As for ourselves we are content to 
leave well enough alone, although we 
entertain different ideas, when ...the 
Reciprocity question comes along.

We, however thank Mr. Soloan for 
set-ding us,the pamphlet and we trust 
that he will not be angty at the fact 
that we have hardened our “harts" 
against his appeal.

Fred B. Bath
Local Agent
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Off Sale
ALL HATS

❖’
ÎAgainst Loss of Tone, and tone is the 

most important factor in any piano. In 
Gourlay Piano the expert knowledge

i Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
won its great reputation and t xteu- 
sive sale by its remarkable cures of 
coughs, colds and croup. It -an as j 
depended upon. Try it For sale uy 
druggists and dealers.

lias :
-

every
of its builders and the determination to use
NOTHING BUT THE BESTTrimmed ot Un*rimmed MOTHER GOOSE UP-TO-DATE.;

L labor or material, produces ai either in
sympathetic richness of tone that is un- 
matchable among Canadian pianos.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES
J. H. POTTER,

MANUFACTURERS' AGENT,
MIDDLETON, N,S.

The “Fen Demandments”The Provincial Sanatorium(By Lillian May, aged 12)—AT—

Sing a song of sixpence. Motion Pic-1 
ture Shows,

Everybody loves it, everybody goes.
When the doors are open the band 

begins to play,
Oh, we are so glad we’re here, conln’t 

stay away!
See the cowboy coming as he larrups be mentioned 

up hi? pony;
See the fat man chase his hat, my, 

but be is funny
What if everything soars high, 

and eats and clothes,

mum
Dearness « Pbalen

■- *
(Toronto Globe.)

For gross worldly wisdom {t would 
of be difficult to surpass the “Ten1 De

careful notice by our readers. It may mandments” hanging in one of ihe 
that this institution many salmon canneries at Ste reus >n 

was erected by the Provincial Gov- in Western Canada:—
1. Don’t lie. It wastes my time 

end yours. I am sure to catch you in 
the end, and that is the wrong enu> 

to 2. Watch your work, not the «lock, 
lack of interest and knowledge re- ] A long day’s work makes a long day 
quired infighting the disease, *it has, j short; and a short day’s work m«ia

1 my face long.

The annual report of the Provincial 
Sanatorium at Kentville, which has 
just been published, is worthy

Iip
Yyj/ eminent in 1904, for the reception of 

rent early cases of tuberculosis. While the 
Sanatorium did not entirely fulfil its 

I can still take my family to pie the mi8Sion in the beginning, owing 
Picture Show.

A SON
Established 1867

than Little Boy Blue is not in sight;
He’s out alone in the cold, dark night i however, during the past two years, 
Should you go out and chance to J demonstrated by actual results, that

it now is what it was originally in
tended to be, an educational and cur
ative centre for the tuberculosis sick

Our classes are much larger 
ever before In our long history.

We are grateful that our efforts to 
do good Work are appreciated, and 
are striving to not only maintain but 
to increase our reputation.

Catalogues to any address.

3. G ve me more than I expect and 
I will give you more than you expect. 
I can afford to increase your pay if 
you increase my profits.

4. You. owe so much to yourself, 
you cannyt afford to owe anybody 
else. Keep out of debt, or keep out 
of my shops.

5. Dishonesty is never an accident. 
Good mer.1, like good women, never see 
temptation when they meet it.

6. Mind your own business, and in 
time you’ll have a business of. your 
own to mind.

£i meet
Boy Blue, pleas? send him from 'the 

street;
Oh, no! I gave him a n'lcklc to go 
Arcund the corner to the picture show 0f the Province.

Attention !tes mmWi
S. KERR, °rincipal m The results of treatment for 1911,m Not home one minute, for she would cas e were admitted; thirty-one pei

' cent were in the first or incipient 
stage of tuberculosis; sixty-seven per 

tU cent in the second or moderately ad-

jj^l Now is your time to get bargains in
Men’s and boys’ Ready Made Clothing.
In order to make sufficient room for our ^ 

fey- big spring stock, we are giving a big re- gy, 
duction on a quantity of Men]s and Boys 

, , ïtâ Overcoats, Suits and Reefers.
Want Our Printing $5 Now if you have not already invested k>n

\ in a suit or overcoat do not fail to come
in and let us fit you out with a nobby up- 
to-date rig, for very little

fit} We also have a quantity of Stanfield’s
Vdani Vmir DnllaiX unshrinkable underwear that is going at jpiwant I our uoiiars ^ abi discount. Do no fail ro call and

i —' bargains^before going elsewhere.
“The Never Fail Store. ’

>

go
Day' and night to the picture show. 
At lant he followed and strange 

tell
He hound be liked it very well.

YOU V

I '
two per cent in the

dis-
vance-1 stage;
third or far advanced stage. At 
charge, six months later, twenty-six 
per cent were apparently cured; pixty- 

' two per cent arrested; ten per cent 
improved; and only two per cent un
improved. These figures compare most 

j favorably with those of( the famed 
Adirondack Cottage Sanatorium, ...in 
the Adirondack Mountains, and other

7. Don't do anything here which 
hurts your self-respect. An employee 
who is willing to steal for me is 
willing to steal from me.

8 It is none of my business what 
you do at night. But if dissipation af
fects what you do half as much qs I 
demand, you’ll last half as long as 
you hoped.

9. Don't tell tne what I’d like to 
hear. I don’t want a vilet for my van 
iiy, but one for my dollars.

%
II

ft* 7#^

urCtiCabout “en- 
“chang" at 
ubtless Mr.mWE money.

0>v

? V
well-known institutions, in Colorado. 
The results show that tuberculosis, if 
taken In hand at the proper time, is 
curable right here in our own climate 
in Nova Scotia. The medical" super

points out however that

10 Don’t kick if I kick, 
worth while correcting your 
while keeping. I don’t waste 
cutting specks out of rotten apples.

If you’re 
worth 

timeI see
Overheard in a Street-Car. 

There’s a lesson right there 1
Little blemishes of com

plexion, small sores, eruptions, 
spots, are not *>nly unpleasant 
to the person afflicted, but are 
the first thing noticed by other 
people.

A little Zam-Buk applied at 
pight to spots, eruptions, sores 
of any kind will do wonders.

Zam-Buk is not a greasy 
preparation which will go ran
cid on your dressing table. 
It is made from healing, herbal 
extracts and essences. Always 
pure, fresh and ready for use. 
Doesn’t lose its power. Keeps 
indefinitely. Healing, soothing 
and antiseptic all the time. 
Try itl
50c. box all druggists and stores.

m«

- -p9 Vntandcnt
j such result/» as have just been given, 
need wot be expected unless theJ. Harry Hicks They Keep the 

whole system 
in the pink of 
condition.

The dollar that goes to 
the out-of-town office never 
corner back. It does not 
pay the local workman’s 
wages,--does not benefit the 
local merchant,—ha? 
possible chance of return
ing to your pocket. The 
dollar spent at home direct
ly or indirectly comtes back 
to you,

Pa
tient has first passed through a 
lod of sanatorium or 
treatment. This statement is appar
ently borne out by the experience of 
hundreds of consumptives who have 
had au opportunity to test the bene
fits of home and 
ment. The report .further draws at
tention to the fact that the early 
recognition of this disease is not re
ceiving the attention it merits. This 
is undoubtedly due to the insidious 
nature of the disease 'and the diffi
culty of determining whether the pa
tient has become infected with -the 
tubercle bacillus, or not.— Western 
Chronicle.

per- 
health-resort«3

Their singular curative pro
perties discovered by an Indian 
tribe—introduced to civilization 
nearly a century ago—corn-

institutional treat-
no

Fresh Beef and Pork pounded since 1857 in the* 
Comstock Laboratories at
Brockville, Ontario.

Pickled Shad, Dried Codfish, 
Tongues and Sounds.

New Tamarinds ?c. lb., Fresh Christie Biscuits

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 
Root Pills❖❖

Mnny sufferers % from rht-umatism 
have been surprised and delighted 
with : tue prompt relief afforded by 
applying
Not one case of rheumatism in ten 
requires any internal treatment what 
ever. This liniment is for sale by 
druggists and dealers.

You judge a man not by what he 
promises to do but by what he has 
donc. Thf t is the only true test. 
Chamberlain’s Cough Rem? tv. judge 1 
by this standard has no superset 
People everywhere speak of it in the " 
highest terms ot praise. For suie hy 
druggists and dealers.

have a remarkable record for 
consistently curing constipa
tion,biliousnessandtndigestion, 
purifying the blood, banishing 
headaches and clearing the 
skin. 25c. a box everywhere.

• WHEN BUYING YOUR NEXT #
• BLACK OR BLUE SUIT, SEE #
• THAT GOODS ARE STAMP- •
• ED i'BRIN Y DEEP SERGE" #
• EVERY THREE YARDS ON #
• THE BACK.

Chamberlain’s Lint ent.

QUEEN STREETC. L. PIGCiOTT » Js 28II»——
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CHILDREN INJURED I ****** ****************

1 Real estate
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

t
Ordinary Cathartics and Pills 

Harsh Physic Cause Dis
tressing Complaints.

♦and

CURÛENVEN & GRAHAM *

I*********************
You cannot be over-careful In the l 

selection of medicine for children.
Only the very gentlest bowel medicine 
should ever be given, except in em
ergency cases. Ordinary pill#?, cath
artics and purgatives are apt to no 
mere harm than good, They may 
cause griping, nausea and other dis
tressing after-edectj» that are fre
quently health-destroy.ng.

We personally recommend and guar
antee Rexall Orderlies as the safest 
and mept dependable remedy, which 
we know, for constipation and as
sociate bowel disorders. We have such 
absolute faith in the virtues of this 
remedy that we sell it on our guar
antee of money back in every instance 
where it fails to give entire satisfac
tion, and we urge all in need of such 
medicine to try it at our risk.

Rexall Orderlies are eaten just like 
candy, arc particularly prompt and 
agreeable in action, may be taken at 
any time, day or night; do not cause 
diarrhoea, nausea, griping, excessive 
locseness, or other^ undesirable effects.
They have a very mild but positive 
action upon the organs with which 
they come in contact, apparently act- 
ing as a regulative tonic upon the sf- 
relaxtd muscular coat of the bowel, 
over overcoming weakness and aiding 
to restore the bowels to 'more vigor
ous and healthy activity.

Rexall Orderlies co monly com
pletely relieve constipation, except of 
course when of a surgical character.
They also tend to overcome the r.ec- 
rsrity of constantly taking laxatives 
to keep the bowels in normal condi
tion. Three sizes of packages, 10 cts.,
25 cts. and 50 cts. Remember you can 
obtain Rexall Remedies in Bridge
town only at our store—The IVrail 
Store, Royal Pharmacy, W. A. War
ren.

If you want to sell your farm either 
write, giving full particulars, or come 
and see us at once as purchasers will 
be arriving shortly. It costs you noth
ing to list your property with us and 
you are at perfect liberty to withdraw 
it at any time without charge, on giv- 
ing us a week.s notfee.

Do not delay, you may miss a good 
sale.

Residence for sale.

Situated on Granville St., Bridge- 
and pantry on first flat. Six bed
rooms and bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains summer kitchen, 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. Hot and cold water.

Apply to
JOHN IRVIN, Agent»

FARM FOR SALE.

Medium size Farm, fine large buttd- 
ing«, large young bearing orchard 
marsh, pasture, wood. Situated at 
Granville Centre. Apply to

SOMERS McCALL.

FARM FOR SALE

: IS
GILBERT GURGENVEN H. G. GRAHAM

Granville Ferry, 
Nova Scotia.

PHONE 92-31

St. George St 
Annapolis Royal

PHONE 59

The subscriber offers his valuable 
farm fer sale, situated in Clarence, 
four miles from Bridgetown, consist
ing of a splendid orchard, good hay 
farm. Plenty of wood and water, good 
buildings.

Part of purchase money can remain 
on mortgage if desired.

ADONIRAiM RUM8EY. 
Clarence, Jany. 29th, 3 mop.» QUALITY FIRST |

IS OUR MOTTO

m
. ;

FARM FOR SALE
'

At a sacrifice, in North Williamston, 
formerly owned by the late Simpson 
Charlton. Is in prime condition. A 
young orchard yielding 700 to 1000 
barrels of apples. A good hard-wood 
lot attached. Two good pastures. 
Has a good house and barn.

Apply to the owner,

CHEAP Printing is not in our line of 
business.

We do not cater for the business of 
the man who is looking for low price be
fore everything else.

GOOD Printing at moderate rates 
suits our customers.

T. A. NEILY, 
Bridgetown, Jany. 29th, t.f.

FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale 

valuable
Starratt farm at Paradise, 
lent to school,
For further particulars apply to 

G. N. BANKS. 
Paradise, Feby. 29th.

that
farm known as the CoL 

Conven- 
church, and stores. t Â

The Monitor Press
—

FARM FOR SALE.
160 acres midway between Paradise 

and Lawr.ncetown on main road. 8 
acres of orchard, plenty pasture and 

' wood-land, comfortable buildings.
For particulars apply to

G. 0. BALCOM
Lawrencetown, Feby. 5th, 3 mes.

❖
WHEN TO MARRY.

When asked what advice Miss Kath
arine McQuain would give to young 
couples who were contemplating mat
rimony the famous authoress sai.v.

“There is only one recipe. They 
must be quite sure that they are real
ly in love—that they Were meant for 
each other. Each must be ready at 
all times to yield to the other when 
questions that concern their happiness 
ar.se.

“Early marriages, too, are a mis
take. A girl should not marry until 
she is at least twenty-four. The ideal 
age for men to wed Is between twen
ty-six and thirty. Love comes so grad
ually, it is possible for a woman to 
be in love without knowing it. But ; 
it is a terrible misfortune for her to 
think she is in love when she is not”

*---------------

To Let

V" TO LET
The Hall over Monitor Office, form

erly occupied by tne Foresters. 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated U 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

According >to the postal law now 
in force newspaper publishers can 
hold for fraud anyone who takes a 
paper from the post office and re
fuses payment, and tne man who al
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster to send 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to ar 
rest and fine. Postmasters are also 
liable under the law for the cost of 
papers delivered to other persons aft- 
et the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed. ;

SUFFERED
With Biliousness and Sick 

Headache .
Calgary Alberta July 8, 1911.

I was a great sufferer for a long 
time with Biliousness, Sick Headache 
and Liver trouble. I had almost given 
up in, despair when I decided to try

M-FIG PILLS ======

Your ChanceAfter taking about half a box the 
headaches stopped and my appetite 
improved. I have just finished the 
fifth box and feel as well as ever. I 
car,- heartily recommend Fig Pills for 
stomach and liver trebles.

WANTED
-, ^ t

A LARGE QUANTITY OFMRS. MAJTY BLLSON HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKfflS 
A TALLOW

ISold at all dealers in 25 and 50 
cent boxes or mailed j by The Fig Pill 
Co., St. Thomas, Out- 

Sold in Bridgetown 
ren>, Druggist.

We have a number of regular 
$8.00 high grade 15 jeweled Swiss 
Watches in Nickel cases, which we 
are going to sell for 5.00 ALSO reg
ular $10.00, 15 jeweled, same move
ment, in silver cases for 6.50. Fine 
American watches at similar prices.
FINE REPAIRING at MODERATE PRICES

by W. A. War-

—■ ■ «%» ...i ».i —
Ex-President Roosevelt pays the 

following compliment to the ti ue 
mother: "The successful mother, the 
mother who does her part tn -eaci: ig 
and training aright the boys and 
girls who are to be the men and wa * 
of the next generation, is of greater 
use to the community and occupies, If 
she would only realize it, a more hr n- 
orable, as well as a more impartant 
position, than any successful man - in

CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

McKenzie cbowe a go., Ltd.
t-

ROSS A. BISHOI
■ TgJJ* $ 74 ' ÿ - .S kd -'l

m

=-—e ,1

✓it.”

NEW SPRING GOODS♦>
Elmer Roberts, who lived long in 

Germany as rep resen tatiye of the As
sociated Press, will contribute to the 
April Scribner an enlightening article 
on ‘‘Monarchical. Versus Red Social
ism in Germany." It brings the de
velopment of the Socialist movement 
down to the recent elections, and ex
plains much that is obscure to Am
erican readers in German politics.

/

I I j ■ SHCy and SNAPPY
The secret of the success of eur 
Want Ads. is that they are short 
and enappyi People like a plain 
business story told In a few words 
and If they want anythlng-they 
refer to the place where they 
will And It with the least trouble, 
via, the Classified Want Ads. is 
your business represented there.

T. J. MARSHALLCorinne Roosevelt Robins,on, whose 
poems have been appearing in Scrib
ner’s, will have, in the April number 
a “Song of the By-ways;” the same 
number will contain a "Prayer Be
fore Planting Trees," by Walter Ma
lone, Judge of the Circuit Court of 
Shelby County, Memphis, Tenn.

■ «tee-

DEED FORMS for Sale at, 
Monitor Office, Extra Quality 
for Typewriter Use or other-

❖ *********
WHEN ANSWERING AD' # 

* V B RTISBMBNTB * 
«, PLEASE MENTION THE * 
» MONITOR-SENTINEL ♦

*
*When troubled with eruption upon 

the face a simple remedy is to 
solve a teaspoonful of Epsom salts in 
soft water and apply the solution 
several times a day. Most cases 
ordinary pimples yield to this treat. YjjT^g0

♦
*dis-

of
**

******* iNi * . »<§>«•. .
■

m^JË
. ,

«

fa

JUST ARRIVED! A large 
shipment of Spring Goods in the 
latest shades. Leave your order 
now for your SPRING SUIT.

?i
... >

■ ■ - ■ !

■ ■

I$
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THE HOME WAS AJBOMFIRMEO DYSPEPTIC
Now Finds it a Pleasure to Eijey Meals

A

Here is a cqse which seemed as buâ 
and as hopeless as yours can possibly be. 
Th is is the experience of Mr. II. J. Brown, 
384 Bathurst St., Toronto, in his own 
words : •

“Gentlemen—I have much pleasure in 
mentioning to you the benefits received 
from your Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets 
and can cheerfully recommend them. I 
simply had confirmed dyspepsia with all 
its wretched symptoms, and tried about 
all the advertised cures with no success. 
You have in Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets the best curative agent I could 
find. It is now such a pleasure to enjoy 
meals with their consequent nourish
ment that I want to mention this for the 
benefit of others.”

The fact that a lot of prescriptions or 
so-called “cures" have failed tonelpyou 
is no sign that you have got to go on 
suffering. Try Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets and see how quickly this sterling 
remedy will give you relief and start your 
stomach working properly. If it doesn’t 
help you, you get your money back. 50c 
a box at your druggist’s. Compounded 
by the National Drug and Chemical Co. 
or Canada, Limited, Montreal. 141

OPEN YOUR WINDOWS MY MISSION.
TO THE SÙNSHINE. I I was longing for a mission—

Some friands of ours who live in a Something men would count as 
house built in tha days when sunshine 
and ventilation were not so much Something that,would win the praises 
sought after in house building as 
they are nowadays, have recently 
had an extra window cut in one of 
thtlr rooms. This window faces to
ward the east. Hitherto that side of

grand

Of the lofty in the land.
So l squandered time in waiting 

For the chance that never came— 
Quite forgot *to think of others 

In my yearnings after fame.
the room had been a blank wall, and But one day I had a vision 
consequently the room had never had Of the needy close at hand— 
any morning sun. Unless you have Of the poor whose hearts are hungry 
ever known a similar case you can As they journeyed through the land!; 
scarcely imagine the difference which J Starving for a word of comfort, 
the window made in that room. Yearning, but alas, in vain,

I went in there the other morning For the love of those about them, 
and it was difficult to believe that j And the entile that lightens pain, 
that cheery light-flooded, sun-warmed 1 Just a little deed of kindness, 
room was the same cheerless place, in j Just a word of hope and cheer, 
which I had so often sat with my Just a smile! They cost so little.

But they make it heaven here.friend.
And a,s I sat there, bathed in the

good sunlight, the thought came to Thus it was I found my mission— 
me—how many of us are living in 
rooms with blank walls where win
dows might be.

For instance, there is that rich old 
maid whom I know—perhaps vou

Now it is Parrsboro That
is Marching Forward

Knew what work God meant for me 
And I cried, “Forgive my blindness;

Now, at last, thank God, I see!” 
And my heart that,had been selfish

In its longing to be great
know her too. She ha^ two cats, a ' gaW broad fields of labor waiting 
maid, a fine home, and her money, j
These are the well-built and always j have sought to scatter sunshine 
well-washed windows on the northern j 
exposure of her heart home. She also ; Loving words have given courage—

and j Brightened many a weary face : 
nieces for whom she has no use and in the joy of helping others 
whom she almost never sees. The in- j God's good time I waste no more 

these young , Since my life has found its mission- 
people might bring into her life are j Found it at the very door, 
the sunshine which beats vainly on oh, the little deeds of kindaess, 
the southern and eastern sides of her | And‘the words of hope and cheer, 
heart home. For, you see, she has no And the smiles that cost so little—

(Truro News)
A proposal was before the rate

payers of Parrsboro to construct an 
aboiteau at a cost of $12,000 across 
the Partridge Island River and thus 
with a.dam, making a lake covering 
several square miles in area to 
improve the appearance of this mud
dy river and give a sheet of water 
that coold be used for commercial 
and pleasure purposes.

It was no sooner mooted than the 
“knockers” appeared, as they bob up 
in every progressive town.

Thtse men “knocked” the proposi
tion on the following grounds: “It 
would cost $50,000 before completed; 
it would be a breeding place for mos
quitoes; it would create unpleasant 
odors; there was not enough water 
to supply what would go off by eva
poration; it would cause the river 
to fill up below the dam.” etc. etc.

These were the kicks of 
kickers. The rate-payers met and by 
a majority of seventy-four enthusiast 
ically authorized the Council to bor
row the money and go on with the 
the work.

As a result of this enthusiasm a 
Board of Trade is to be organized in 
Parrsboro, a summer hotel is to . be 
built on the shores of 
an athletic club is to be started and 
Parrsboro is to boom 
fore.

For me just outside the gate

In a dark and cheerless place.

has half a dozen jolly nephews

V terest and happiness

windows on these exposures.
And then there is Mrs. C. Mrs. C. is 

forty-five. Her one daughter has mar
ried and gone to live in a home of 
her own, a thousand miles away. So 
that window through which much of 
her life’s sunshine came is" of neces
sity darkened, and Mrs. C. is , very j 
lonesome and thinks life a cheerless 
place, but how many other windows

But they make it heaven here.
*

.BAKED STUFFED CODFISH.

Wash and wipe dry a codfish,
I open and' fill, with dressing as for 
iturkey,
cross the fish and put in small pieces

cut

sew it up, make incisions a-

of butter, baste with salt and flour. 
Cut small pieces of fat pork and lay
in the pan beside the fish, put water 

Mrs. C. might cut through to make ,n the pan £nd bake with a moderate 
her heart home more cheerful. There 
is the charity work for the poor 
the town, in which her friends

genuine
and a half hours. Do notfire two

o{ turn the fish; when done remove it
from the pan, add flour and a piece 

vainly tried to interest her. There is Qf ,)Utter and pour over the ftgb,
the Sunshine Society which she has,6trve with ma6hed potatocs, tomatoes

have

often been urged to join. There isthc|fipd celery 
crippled lady across the way. There : 
is Mrs. C. ’& husband who, to tell the 
truth, seems to me to be decidedly an 1 Cut UP atK* soak two

: cr three hours on the stove, then add
cemed. I know that any of these in- j potatoes; let boil until potatoes are 
terests would bring a flood of sun-, d°ne; drain; grind fish through food 
shine into Mrs. C.’s life, if she would chopper, as it makes it fine and light;

now mash the potatoes and mix with

FISH BALLS.
the new lake,

urcj{ window so far as she is côn-
be-ae never

❖
HEAVY SNOW STORM.but cut through some of these east

ern and southern windows and “let fisb, allowing twice as much potatoes 
the blessed sunshine in.” as ti8h- Break into this an egg, adu

Congenial friendship spoiled by mis
understanding, opportunities for so
cial service neglected, chances for cul
ture and self-education 
the sweetest relations of life undevel
oped—these are a few of the blank 

, walls that keep out sunshine from our 
lives.

Are there any in your home? Ruth !
Cameron.

Eastern and central pa-xa o* the 
province were in the grip » . a big 
snow storm on Sunday, 10th in Ft. 
Three special trains on tne Intercol
onial. carrying over fifteen life died 
immigrants who arrived in Hal.fax cn 
the Virginian, were stalled -one on 
the Folly Mountains and 1 he oifivrs 
at Truro. In Cape Britan the stvrm 
was very severe. Halif -.t, too, dol
ed, the electrics experiencing great 
difficulty in maintaining a ser»,ce. 
The D.A.R. express, whicn iv’t Hali
fax cn Monday morning ,tt. 7 35. ran 
into a drift between Winds,.r Junc
tion and Beaver Bank a: i* remained 
there until a snow plow from K«nt- 
ville came to its. assistance. The 
train reached Yarmouth about fixe 
hours late. The H. & S. *.V. freig! t 
which left Halifax at 7.15 rame 
through almost on- time. This end 
of the province escaped the storm.

a generous sprinkle of pepper, one cup 
of cold milk and beat with potato 
masher as you would mash potatoes. 
Have a saucer of flour to rub on the 
hands to prevent the fish from stick
ing. Form into cakes and fry a rich 
brown in pork fat.

disregarded,

*
“LOW NECKS” MAKE

WORK IN HOSPITALS.

j Weather Changes and the Styles in 
Dress Cause Epidemic of 

Throat Troubles.
THINGS WORTH KNOWING

In' cooking beans and peas, 
flavor will be much better if they are 
cooked in as little water as possible.

their i
Physicians in Harlem and Washing

ton Heights blame the new fashion of
! wearing the dresses open at . the neck 
for awith peanut 

and then rolled in sugar are a pleas- 
and change from dates stuffed 
nuts.

Dates stuffed butter prevailing epidemic of influenza 
and tonsilitis. Adherents of the fash
ion declare they follow it for the ex
press purpose of warding off bronchial 
troubles, and they seemed to have the 
best of the argument until the soft, 
muggy weather changed suddenly.

with

If a curtain or portiere pole is rub
bed with hard soap before being put 
up, the draperies will alip on easily.

•>
GASPEREATT SHEEP RANCH SOLD

Dr. Gustav Scholer, chairman of 
the Medical Board of the Washington 
Heights Hospital» said:—“We have 
an unusual number of cases of toneil-

The three farms belong to the "Ac
adian Stock & Wool Company,” sit
uated on Gaspereau Mountain, and 
formerly used as a sheep ranch were 
sold by Sheriff Rockwell, under fore
closure of mortgage, at the 
House last Monday. Two of 
were bid in by Mr. Fred Crane, of 
Grand Pre, for $1,825, and the other 
one by Mr. B. S. Crawley, of Wolf- 
ville, for $750. The attempt at sheep 
ranching has in the past, for some 
reason, probably that of manage
ment proved unremunerative and the 
farms will, now probably he used for 
pasturage.—Wolfvllle Acadian.

Dates and figs cut in small pieces 
and served with plenty of sugar make 
a tasty accompaniment to a dish of 
rice boiled in milk.

itis and influenza here, and physicians 
tell me that they are overrun with 
private cases. The epidemic is due to 

cut I careless dressing and unnecessary ex- 
into very thin slices and spread with pOBUre to sudden changes. The in- 
unsalted butter is tasty served witb4flc€nza eeensf) to be mild( but the

j worst feature is that it is easily com- 
! municable.”

Court
them

Whole wheat or brown bread

oysters on the half-shell.

The most stubborn grease spots on 
the stove may be removed by rubbing 
with coarse salt.

*
With the exercise of much patience, 

the mode’, parent will gain the love 
and obedience of the child without 
harshness, or what soifieone has des
ignated "physical persuasion,” and 
instead of trying to beat goodness in
to children will make their natural From time to time there is a posi- 
tendencies and possibilities the sub- live announcement that a branch of
ject of earnest study; then by kind- ' the Grand Trunk Pacific will extend
nes^ and gentleness, so train these from the Middlewest of Canada to
as to secure a harmonious develop- J ames’ Bay, at the foot of Hu Mon

i ment, physical, mental and moral7 Bay, and there a great sea-port will
the normal activities will be directed be built which will convey the grain
into laudable channels and a desire from Western Canada directly to Liv-

1 erpool. George T. Marsh describes the 
country through which this railway is 

lj likely to run in an article in the 
* “Do not waddle!” I would like to cause they have at home an urnsym | April Scribner, -entitled “The Albany 
have this blunt admonition painted thetic or uncongenial wife. And' many Trail to James Bay.” He made the
upon the sides of an olla and carried Ia man **aa passed safely through t> journey of thirteen hundred r:iies by

, , financial crisis because he knew tLaion top of the heads of many women at home was a cheerful, sympathetic
whom I see on Broadway, for they woman who was thinking of him all
really do "waddle.” The old-time day long, and would be ready and You can say good-bye to comthm-
practice of carrying filled vessels on willing, if the worse came to the ♦« n œitv» . .
the head and of learning to walk so worst, to give up her handsome home with a cleat conscience if you take
as not to spill the contents should take a room in a back street, and Chamberlain s Tablets. Many have
be put into effect by some of these.— play the "Song of the Shirt” on a keen permanently cured their ute. 
Exchange. sewing machine. . For sale by druggists and dealj 's.

e
A cloth skirt should never be hung 

up inside out, as this tends to crease 
it more than anything else. *

Dampness will soon tarnish brass 
articles. But if they are kept in a dry 
and cool place, they will remain un
tarnished for a long time.

• • *r .
Wet shoes should be stuffed wuh 

paper before they are put away. The 
paper will absorb the moisture and 
keep the shoes from becoming oi_Td.

created to do what is required.
*

There are men defeated in life->

canoe.
❖

L' k '
m

Seasonable Goods11 L11-------------------
Spring goods arriving daily. Naval

Oranges are »ow sweet and cheap. Grape 
Fruit reasonable.

FISH
Mackerel, Herring, Codfish, Fresh 

Haddies, Bloaters.
FRESH CLAMS every Friday.
Eggs, Potatoes and Butter taken in 

exchange.

J. E. LLOYD &ISON
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IPavadtsè i Clarence. To Aid Farm Settlers —--.v

..... .....................
^ : : • *Aiin^

otawie ace townhrr

Paradise, March 19th:—Albert Long- Clarence, March 18th:—Mr. a ltd Mrs AN ACT FOR THE ENCOURAGE-
ley, who has been resting at home M. C. Marshall, who have been spend- i MENT OF SETTLEMENT OF
for a short time after his illness, ing the winter w.th their son, in FARM LANDS.
was able to resume his studies at ! Lynn, have returned home again. -----------
the Normal School, Truro, last week.

Miss Wilkinson af Bridgetown 
visiting at the home of Mr.
Mrs. J. S. Lcngley.

Lawrèncctûvm, March 16th:—Sounds 

of wedding belle in the. near future. 
A public temperance meeting will

Royal has no substitute for
v making delicious home-baked foods

SIS',:#; Whereas, it is desirable that agri
cultural settlement should be further

l e held in the Hall on Saturday even
ing next at 7.80. Mr. Saunders G.W.F. 
is expected to be present.

I a “penny social” under the auspic
es of the Young Peoples’ Society, 

| will be held in the vestry of the 
•Baptist church on Tuesday evening.

vis*

Edw. M. Marshall , caught a raven 
ia a short time ago in his sheep barn 

and m:aBured five and one-h'alf feet from Promoted in this Province, and that
tj)e facilities should be afforded whereby 

settlers will be encouraged to pur
chase or acquire for themselves farm

- The Bitter 
Chaff 

Removed
5

OYAI tip to tip. In pawing through |
A meeting of the Agricultural So- i barn doer the bird picked up a half- 

ciety will te held on Saturday even* j bushel basket by the handle and*car-
ried it to the house.i : holdings:

And whereas, there are in the Fro- ; 
vines farms unoccupied and untillcd, 
aratle tracts not yet brought under

ing next.
The men who blend, 
prepare and pack Red 
Rose Coffee know well 
what will please good 
judges of coffee. They Y 
crush—not grind—the X 
fresh-roasted bean into 
small, even grains which 
brew readily and settle 
quickly to pour bright 
and clear. The chaff is 
removed, and with it the 
bitter essence you have 
disliked in other coffees. A 
You will surely like

Miss Crandall, of Woltville is 
tting her sister, Mrs. Kenneth Bishop 

• 3 Mr. Wan. Marshall left on Saturday
in the • United

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Parker, of GranJ. C. Phinney has gone to Halifax
for two weaks to attend the Military j vlllo Ferry were recent gues> at the { 

School.
-

‘...............,
■ _ : . -,

heme of Deacon and Mrs. H. Messen- cultivaticn, and other lands available 
for aittlement and editable therefor: I 

Miss Viola Whitman of Tieraont ! Alld wtureas, it is

to vi£it relatives 
States.

Mrs. T. Elliott of Halifax Is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hamil
ton Young. Mr. Young, we are sorry 

I to report, is quite ill.

■

Baking Powder Dr. and Mrs. Goodspeed, who have **•’ 
teen cn the sick list t,re, 
pleased to report, progressing favor- I spent over Sunday with her parents, 
ably toward recovery.

Mr. Jas.

desirable to
sittie on those lands selected farm-N ‘i we are !§

iV. B. am. Mrg. Leonard welcomed a ers from the British Isles or else-
White, of Clarence, is daughter on the 10th inst—Margaret, where, who wish to acquire lands of

making the rounds with his gasoline H. A. Whitman, B.A , L.L.B. gave ■ thilr ow". uut are unable to do so,
address on Thursday and it is further desirable to give as

sistance in the purchase of farms to

' ■ ■ $

ABSOLUTELY PURE
H | Mrs. F. O. Foster has not returned 
6 from Halifax- whither she went a §engine and saw. 1 an interesting 5£ little Thievte arc again in evidence in this evening cn “The uevc-lupnunt of 

tcarlet vlclrlt-v- The Ir, mises of Messrs. Geo I Canadian Weft durU^he part 
Mrs. ' wll9on- Wm. 6h,.w and H. O. Bent j years

have been visited recently by mid- E. A. Ruir^ey, Jan es White and 
j night prowler*. They took the pre Robt. M. Leonard are rsduring the

. cautlcn to remove Mr. Bent's savage size of the wood piles with their gas-
Rev. Dr. Cutten, President o * ca bull dog the night previous to their oline engines,

ia University, will lecture in the Bap- vi3lt for spoll Tke dog wa8
tist church in the near future. found on an ice cake in the

---------- j The missionary meeting on Sunday aBd reecued Tbe thl,.Vt8 were traced
_ M . Mra Round Hill, March 18th:—Mr. and evening next will be conducted t>> lnto the woodJ. A utile detective
Upper Granville. Mctn -Mrs. Regf- « the Laymen. ; ’ work in these P^ts would not come

Shaw has returned to Clients- Mrs. Payette E. Tupper of Bear Riv o( Rear River ia visit- -miM ”
port, after being the guest of Mrs. er spent Sunday with relatives here. | ' M T G Bishop. „ „ ,
A. Shaw for several days. Mr. W. C. Healey spent Sunday here in* ** . ’ ’ . ' ^ d H w- Lon«ley bas.had hle reB afternoon of the 13th inst.

A number of social entertainments with hi. family. I^JLeX n* detir . goZ num- %%

have been given during the winter and Mrs. John Syda of Dlgby ia visit-i gathering at the Literary m t l ' M «’..°. °
young people have enjoyed games of *g her daughter, Mrs. Harold Fits- ^Wedneaday . evening held at VlUe’ ly Mf‘ MiUedge Dan"
all sorts and kino* with out-of-door Randolph. \ I the home of Mr. and Mra. Heber Bp- ■
sports thrown in. The season of a- Miss M. Frances Bowser has resign- pressions of disappointment Tht' Llterary Society met at the
mnsement Ja wearing away and spring ed her position here as school teach-, ’ on account of the ab- botn* ot Mr‘ and Mrs’ F W Biehop
tide duties, within and without. are er, on account of illness. - gence o( tbe president. Principal ' 0nday e*e”lnK: 8ubkct "Agri
in order. Wood pUes are being reduced Mr Joh*n Wagstafl. of Granville Bankp however, substtluted in a very ! followiDg program was
in double quick time and genial days perry spent last week here with rel- acceptabie manner and the program 1 ” .
are near, hailed as ever with delight. atfves and friends. prepared was successfully carried out.
Who has seen the first robin’1 !------------- ------------------- ” ' “ ~~ tne subject being "Rome.” Papers

our
ten these already engaged 'in agr iculture 

within Lhe. province who possess the
month ago to be with her 
son, who was very ill with 
fever, but now convalescing. | 
FcpVer expects to remain two weeks 

Sv O longer.

The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar necessary qualifications:

And whereas, there are in the Brit< 
isb Isles avi elsewhere, many men 
with practical experience in farming,

5<3

* whn might te induced with advànt- 
Evcrett Sprowle returned from the age both to themselves and to the 

river lumber woods with hi:: men on Sat-
later■Roitiffc IbillClipper Granville RedProvince to settle in Nova Scotia or 

to return to this Province, if pre- 
Miss Jessie Bowlby, teacher of the vtously resident here, provided facil- 

Centre school, took her pupils of her [ties are available that will assist 
school on a sleighing party „ on the them, in the purchase of farm land

5'
urday.

Rose>
El

5and buildings by way of loans or Coffee] Coffee^F. W. Ward had the misfortune to mortgages; 
get kicked on the wrist by Ml horse. THEREFORE be ijt enacted by tbe 
It was necessary to take three Governor, Council and Assembly as 
stitches in the wound.

I-
ZZfieLi. follows:—

IOC JOLIÜOLINTERPRETATION.Horse flesh seems to be command
ing high prices here. Tvfo young i.
horses having been eold for good tig text otherwise requires, the words

‘‘loan company” mean any loan com
pany or companies, or loan society, iPort Wade, March 19th:—Mrs. Mary 

the business with the Nelson and son, Mr. Wallace Nelson, 
Scotia of lending started for Boston Saturday. They 

will.visit friends in Lynn, Salem and 
other places and will be away some

In this Chapter, unless the con port uaafre-

ures.
<r

carrying on 
Province of Novaport HorneRoll Call—Quotations on Spring.

Essay----- “Spring,” Mrs. L.C. Mar
shall.

Reading—H. A. Longley 
Music-
Recitation—“The man behind 

plough.” Marion Bishop 
Reading—R. S. Leonard.
Reading—“The Farmers’ Club,” H.

J. Starratt.
Reading—“From a far country.”— j Mrs.

Mrs. L. C. Marshall.
Music-
Reading—“Farming as

slon.”—Mr. G. N. Banks.
Reading—Mrs. Pearson.

----------- money cn mortgages of real estate.
Port Lome, March 18:—Mr. Avard ' The word “farnur” includesstorm ol wind and rain mINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIP- were read by Paul B. Dueling, Miss 

Ethel MacKean, Miss Marie Burling, 1
The severe 

on the 16th inst. will prdbahly 
for the- équinoxial gale. Adieu, 
ter!

per
sons who have removed, or who con-

,, . JP ... T„ . template removing to th<e- Province months.
the mag his Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry ,rom other places, to settle in this The kig thaw of the past week has 

Brown. Frovince and engage in farming, and » . . ,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hudson vis- f*80 other. Posons who may already akoug. put an en o .um »e

1 be engaged in farming in this Pro- txons at this point, 
vince. . ice have nearly disappeared from the

pass
win-

Brown of Wkichendon, Mass., is visit-THERIA.
Mrs. 8. E. Bancroft and Mrp. C. S. 
Balcom. The male quartette furnished 
three selections and a duet was 
dered...by Mrs. Ralph Shaflner 
Mr. Banks. The next meeting will be 
held at the home of Mr and Mrs. 
P. H. Saunders. The week following a 
musical rscital at the heme ol Mr. 
cf Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Phinney 
des» the Society for the season.

y-'-

ren-
and— The snow and

l ited friends he|e last week.
Rachael Graves and Mrs.

Sydney Basic Slag The word “inspector” means any adds in this section. 
Asenith Brinton are visiting friends inspector or assistant inspector by

I 1 the Governor-in-Council under the 
prorisicna of thio Act.

Mh. and Mrs. W. H. Curry have re
turnee} home from a visit up the line. 

Overlooked in last issue, but per-.
late,—that there 

a came to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Den id Cronin1 a few weeks since, a 
little son—congratulations.

''a Profes- iin Bridgetown.
The storm of Friday night left ourwill 2 Whenever a loan company will a- 

giee upon receiving the guarantee haps not yet too 
|St. herein mentioned, to advance to | 

as farmsr on mortgage of farm lands 
and buildings thereôn on terms ap
proved by the Governor-in-Council,|
an amount not exceeding eighty per Capt. Herbert Johnson and brother| 
cent, cf the value of such farm lands I 
and buildings as appraised by such jl H I 

i loan ceunpany, the Governor-in-Coun- j “ay *o vint truii 
Inglisville, March 18th:—Mr. Am- eil upon such appraisement being con- quite ill.

been visiting rela- Armed by the inspector, and upon re- Capt John D. Apt wem^^BostoS 
ceiving a report from the inspector, is , . , _ , , ..empowered from time to time to au- on business east Wednesday.

a thcrlze the Provincial Secretary or Capt. John W. Snow and Capt.
Deputy Provincial Secretary to give Gao Johnson arrived home here Sat- 
a guarantee in writing to such loan „ ■ ■ ■

B company against loss on any such urday evenme H
Mr. Dexter Jarvis and Mr. Edward mortKage to an amount not exceed- “Harvester”, which was purchased iby

the former’s ing the difference between fifty per Mr. Snow and Bigby parties recently
cent, of such appraised value and the of partijs in Boston, 
amount of the loan, together with n- . _ , ,
terest thereon. Such guarantee may Mrs Ernest Reed moved here from

m|B„ Fairn, accompanied by the Messrs, be in the form In the Schedule to Annapolis Royal on Friday last by
Barteaux, made a short visit at the j this Act, or to the like effect. train to take up residence with her^

3. Whenever a loan company will j parcnts, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. West- 
agree to advance to a farmer on a , 
first mortgage of farm lands and a 
buildings thireon, on terms approved 
by the Governor-in-Council, an 
mount up to at leas! fifty per cent, of 

DO YOU NEED FARM HELP? the value of such farm lands and
----------- ) buildings as appraised by such loan j visiting his daughter, Avora.

„ , ■company, the Governor-in-Council up---------------------------- C"-------------
All farmers who will require help on guch apprai»ement being confirmed A DISTINGUISHED SURGEON ON

cn their farms curing the coming by the inspector and upon receiving MODERN SURGERY,
should send at once for appli- a report from the inspector, may ar-1

i t „ a m AW » JWricat,on Form8to Mr- A'8- SBnS S^pl^ÆÔÛÎh^h Dr. Armstrong, of the Royal Vic-
, parents, Mr. and Mrs. A W Parker. , the Secretary of Industries and 1m- Tosm^ompany ouTS %und. provided toria Hospital, Montreal, has of late

WeDSrtJ Plea^d t0. ear" that . Mr.e* miiration, Halifax. for the purpose an additional been taking the public into his conti-
W. R. Ray, Who has. been seriously Mr. Barn-stead informs us that the amount not exceeding the difference . . th matt.r snr^Tv SDf„k
indisposed f«r , pome time past, ia immigration in Nova Scotia this sea- ! between fifty percent, and eighty per ... ' '1 win hp of desirable oualitv and cent, of such appra-ped value, pro- ing of anaesthetics, he told a Mon-

son will be of desi e q y vided that the total, amount of ad- treal audience that while ether and
The tefil end -if a blizzard Struck us ; numbers of farmers with some capital TanCe oc any cue loan .shall not ex chioroform were used practically to

here on Sundat- last. It both looked I wish to work for a while on a Nova ceed the sum of twenty-five hundred the exclvpion of all others yet ether
and felt quite Coolly for a time. Scotian farm before purchasing a ; doUars. Q, principal made wa, to be preferred and its use ought

property for tbcmse ves. mortgage given under the to be insister, upon because of ite
Employers shoulr ac ,mme< la e y’ | provisions of the next two preceding greater safety. Chloroform is more 

Last year many applications were geCtions of this Act «shall be first ap- pieasant to inhale but under chloro- 
received too late in the season for pned- by the lean company making . nccUrB in three thou-Tupperville, March 18th:- Tt : Rev nrcCurin„ satisfactory help. the same, towards the reduction of one death occurs m three tno

Dr. Jost preached here Sunday at 11 prccuring^atisfac^y_hj_ 1 any Government guarantee or advance «and, while under ether only one in
o,cl . 5 The Governor-in-Council may ap- fifteen or sixteen thousand. The pub-

A JUS1 KÜ.WAKU. point an inspector or inspectors to jic ought to know this and not sim-
Mr. Fenwick Ingl'.r is very sick at : ----------- appraise and report on farm lands p. open tbe mouth and shut tin eyesT • *■ «c»-» -y-Th. i ?5Lb"22.-e' “.t £/% ' a.
Several attempted to cross ,be ice , t0 UB 0f a gentleman in the course of, d ie2ated by the Governor-in-Council j them to. Referring to the work

bridge yesterday (Sunday) but f°nnd : bh« late municipal election^, In a cer- The Governor-in-Council may also ap- complisbed by Lord Lister/'tir. A r rn- 
it was not safe, that the water was *ajn jq0va Scotia town, not in Kings point such assistant inspectors and . £trong dwelt on the gteav importance 
running in different places. At the j CQUnty who offered -himself as a can- I the c^rrytog of anti septics which, he said, had ex

didate for the Mayoralty of that oUt 0f provisions cf this Act, and i tended the field of surgery and allied 
The snow has left , us here in1 the bQwn and was overwhelmingly defeat- may prescribe their duties and may sciences to an extent that can hardly 

valley and there is a prospect of an ed> Qn the gole ground that he purch- fix thl salaries, compensation or fees ; te £atimated. Antiseptic surgery 
early spring. X ased the greatest part of bis house- of anv per®^hfHPP°i.ti«n ^ good, but aseptic was better.]

Mrs. S . D. James is improving. ( hold necessities from a Mail Order '’T% -rhp''('ov« rnor-in-Council is au- former destroyed germs that entered
Two cf the Misses Simpson, teach- Houge in Toronto. Served him right thorizfd from time to time to pur- ! a wound, but the latter prevented 

trj, left here Saturday for the North ,a ftll we bave to say. Any man who cbaBe real estate in farming districts their entrance altogether, which was 
West. They *were accompanied by po88es8e8 so uttle public spirit as eub-divida it into farms or lots, er- | fak better.
their brother, Frederick as far as St. . t thi WOuld indicate is un ect buildings and fences, prepare the

,.hat tnmg woutainaicata is irnd for crops and sell said real e3‘ ' ANNAPOLÏS WANTS
‘ worthy to be an official in his nomt |0 farm?rs in such rarce1^ or

Miss Bsssie Kent has been home an ^own He should have run for Mayor jcts an^ on terms as may be ap-
account of an epidemic 'in her school j q{ Toront0- i proved by the Governor-in-Council. Annapolis Royal. March 14—At

! in Falmouth, but "has now returned. 7 The Governor-in-Council may public meeting held in the Town Hall
I Miss Edith Bent is working at the ! —----------- *-------------- make regulations for the carrying cut on Tuesday evening ah animated dis

1 «M* f»„r ia fear •’ said a much- effectively the provisions of this Act. cussion took place in reference to the 
! ' My only fear is fear, said a muen The Governorin-Council is au- concessions required by the Clay

, 1 tried man, looking out on life, l am thorized to borrow on the credit of j Working Company, the concensus of
.. ‘afraid of being afraid. That some tbaProvince, a sum not exceeding opinion being in favor of granting
1 i rhvsical weakness may impair my two hundred thousand dollors, for i the concessions sought.

, T.„„n,r fKa-_i_ «i, in iifP 1 he nurncse of providing a fund for On Tuesday a poll was held for the ! courage is really the only ill in life “t Ppnrîcses of this Act. rateparers to decide whether the con-
that I dread, for I know that coward-1 • p P provincio1 flecrPtflrv sh.all cessions should be granted, when
ice is the worst of evils. Nothing else , ‘ pnnUal report to the Leiris- Annapolis placed itself on record «9 
matters much, if a man can keep his 1 o{ ali things dene under this favorable to manufacturing interest*

.

Worknuw in foil operation. Immediate delivery can be given
OFFERED IN TWO GRADES.- 

“A” Quality is High grade, bearing Green Tag, No. 557 
“B” Quality is Medium grade, bearing Pink Tag. No. 558

Both Rbuwtkkkb With Govei.nmf.nt.

Farmers who want the BEST GOODS should Buy 

the SYDNEY SLAG with GREEN TAG No. 557

roads in a bad condition.
❖Much sympathy is felt for Mrs Mul- 

bereavement. Six
Several of our men went to 

John last week to secure berths 
seamen for the season.

IBcllcistchall in her sad
months ago her husband passed 
way, and on Thursday her only child Belleiele, March 11th:—Mias Annie
Kathleen, aged four years, after suf- Bent and Mrs. Albert Goodwin spent 
fering three weeks, passed to th£ last week with their sister, Mrs. J. 
home 1 eyond. She was a sweet child | l. Elliott at Mount Hanley, 
and will be greatly missed in the 
heme and by all who knew her. The 

was held on Satur- 
being conducted by

a-
❖

3u0UôvHIc Charles went to Boston last Wrdnes- 
mothcr who is

Miss Janie Nelly, who has been vis- bros< Banks has 
iting relative» at Middleton and vi- tlves here for some weeks, 
cinity, has returned home.funeral p.rvice Mr. Lemuel Beals who has had 

The Misses Carrie and Fannie severe attack of pneumonia, we areday afternoon
J. A. Hart, and assisted by RevBeing produced here and having no ocean 

freight to pay, our prices are much lower than 
anything previously known. Buyers who can 
take delivery in carloads, and pay cash with 
order, can be'supplied direct from Works.
Farmers ,’who get Sydney Slag with Pints T«g No- 558 

will understand they are buying a lower grade article

Rev.
H. G. Mellick. The pall-bearers 
Vernon Stoddart. Harry Bishop, Paul
Darling and Caray Palfrey, The little . , .

.rest beside taxi iath- .a the guest of her aunt. 
Annie Bent.

Dodge are visiting their sister, Mrs. glad to report ia slowly improving. 
Jos. McLean at Bridgetown.

Miss Minnie Elliott of Mount Han Dixon recently visited
Miss father at Cherryfield.

Misses

X fishing schoonerwere

one was laid to 
er in the Pine Grove Cemetery. May Jackson and Hettie .

Mr. Ralph Goodwin had the 
j fortune to cut his foot quite badly 
last week. .former’s parents, Bridgetown on 

Saturday and Sunday of last week. 
Service for Sunday, Rev. H. Mel-

■ MINARD’S LINIMENT ( O., Ltd. our enterprising young citizens.
Have used MINARD’S LINIMENT i Messrs John and Harry Bent, have , 

fer Croup; found equal to it; sure thfjr at WOrk. They

E SHARP eoon fix a wood pile. We learn it is
‘ ' ’ ' ‘ , , me their intention during the coming aea-Hawkshaw. N. B., Sept. 1st, 1905. ^ to a,.d ^ their plant mnchtniry

for tbe manufacturer of shingles, 
staves, heading, etc.

Mise Lucy Parker is visiting

AnnapolisMrs. William Reed of 
a-1 Royal is visiting relatives here.lick, 3 p.m.J:• Sydney, C. B- TBE CROSS FERTILIZER CO., limited*

= ' * a

Mr. Harry Runnels of Parrsboro iscuxe.
"

Purchasing Agents Wanted ■Everywhere

i

a 4, ' << ’ % CL

:> we will continue to sell all lines of
Winter Goods

at the very
Low Prices

advertised in our January Sale

season

►

►

.► convalescent.

CnppervUle.

,

a£

first higt tides the ice will be gone.' Ÿ ?
We have OPENED our was

The

II PapersL

❖
John.

and will take great pleasure in 
showing the same to early buyers,

• CLAY WORKS.

a

1 millinery trade-in Bridgetown1.
*

+ However poor your work is. it 
never hopetees. You are a success 
ycu make it a little better each day.JOHN LOCKETT & SON ❖i’

êhïfohh Cure
r-jicldy slftpa Cmulbs, care» colrta, heal», 
<ar t - 5
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